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The world’s employer 
groups are trying to 
stifle the right to strike. To 
counteract this encroach-
ment on workers’ rights, 
a global protest action 
was called to take place 
on 18 February 2015. The 
International Trade Union 
Confederation (ITUC) 
General Council issued 
an invitation to all unions, 
world-wide, to rally to this 
cause.

The right to strike is a 
powerful and fundamental 
foundation of democ-
racy and economic justice. 

When employers refuse 
to negotiate with workers, 
when populations rise up 
against dictatorship, people 
can withdraw their labour 
to balance the dominance 
and privilege of the few 
with the power of col-
lective action.  Time and 
again, this fundamental 
right is all that stands in 
the way of injustice and 
exploitation.

The world’s employer 
groups are now trying to 
kill the right to strike.  They 
want a global workforce 
that is powerless and pas-

sive. They want to remove 
the final bulwark against 
dictatorship.  They intend 

to change the balance of 
power in the workplace 
and in society for the 
worse, and forever.

Virtually every country 

in the world recognises 
that workers have the 
right to take strike action.  

Some 90 countries have it 
enshrined in their national 
constitutions, putting 
the rights established 
over many decades at the 

International Labour Or-
ganisation (ILO) into law.  
Employers are trying to 
turn back the clock on over 
50 years of international 
legal recognition of the 
right to strike, starting at 
the ILO and moving from 
there to pick apart national 
laws that guarantee this 
most fundamental of legal 
rights.  

They have tried to 
paralyse ILO procedures, 
holding its vital work to 
ransom in order to get their 
way.  They have created a 
stalemate at the world’s 
labour body and working 
people are paying the price 
as ILO judgments on vital 
employment issues are 
blocked.

There is a way out of 
the deadlock.  The ILO’s 
rules say that when a dis-
pute between employers, 
workers or governments 
cannot be settled at the 
ILO itself, then the Inter-
national Court of Justice 
(ICJ) must be asked to rule 
on the dispute.  But the 
employer groups are trying 
to block the rule of law by 
opposing the ICJ.  They 
don’t want justice to pre-

vail.  They prefer to try and 
blackmail their opponents 
into submission.  

Many governments 
support the union move-
ment’s demand to follow 
the ILO Constitution and 
take the case to the ICJ.  
But some are sitting on the 
fence. Those governments, 
and all the employer 
groups, must be called to 
account for their refusal to 
respect international law 
and the crucial role of the 
ILO.  

We must raise our 
voices to make this 
public.

For many people, 
procedures at UN bodies 
like the ILO are a long way 
from the daily challenges 
they face in their work-
ing life or in their quest 
to get a decent job.  But 
if the employers succeed 
in eliminating the right to 
strike, the consequences 
will be severe for working 
people, and indeed for all 
who oppose despotism and 
slavery.

Only in the most totali-
tarian of dictatorships, the 
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The ITUC (International Trade Union Confederation) General Council designated 18 February 2015 as a day of action to de-
fend the right to strike.  All affiliates were requested to join in the 18 February actions and consider the following suggestions:
• Engage workers and the public in defence of the right to strike. 
• Obtain a public commitment from Government to protect the “right to strike and refer the dispute to the International Court 
of Justice”.
• Publicise the support or opposition of your government and report it to the ITUC for global exposure.
• Expose the opposition of your employer group to the right to strike and its consequent support for oppression of workers. Seek 
public support of responsible employers who respect fundamental rights.

Special web pages were set up for the February 18 Actions with suggestions for activities and the opportunity to report on 
what unions were doing around the world for 18 February:  www.ituc-csi.org/18feb To send information on your actions and 
requests for information, email: 18feb@ituc-csi.org

… from page 1  (Right to strike)

It has been 20 years since 
the first democratic elec-
tion on 27 April 1994 and 
FEDUSA feels this is a good 
time to take stock of where 
we stand as a nation and a 
country.

2014 was particularly 
challenging – economic 
growth was revised down-
wards and rating agencies 
downgraded the investment 
status of the country. Still, 
the South African economy 
has been transformed into 
a leading emerging market, 
illustrated by our being part 
of the G20 and BRICS. 
Encouragingly, the GDP has 
almost tripled, creating a 
much greater tax base and an 
emerging black middle class. 

However, many prob-
lems persist, with high levels 
of unemployment, severe 
inequality, poor labour 
relations, and slow improve-
ments in education present-
ing significant challenges to 
policy-makers, trade unions, 
parents and businesses who 
collectively seek greater 
socio-economic progress. 

As concerns the poorer 
sections of our society, there 
is good news. Functional 
literacy has improved, i.e. 
57% of learners have benefit-
ted from the “no fee” system 
versus the mere 1% in 2002; 
93% of South Africans can 

now read and write; 29% 
of people over the age of 
20 have Grade 12 as their 
highest level of education 
versus 22% in 2002. Access 
to electricity has increased 
from 58% to 85%, while ac-
cess to water and sanitation 
facilities have managed to 
reach an additional 13% of 
the population.

Social welfare monthly 
cash grants are now afforded 
to over 16-million people 
in need and FEDUSA is 
pleased that children are the 
dominant beneficiaries. The 
Federation is of the opinion 
that the monthly cash grant 
should be reformed to use 
the Brazilian approach of 
the Bolsa Familia. In Brazil, 
poor families are supported 
with cash grants but the 
parents have the responsibil-
ity to ensure their children 
attend school regularly, or 
else they stand to forfeit the 
grant.

Since 1994, registered 
taxpayers have increased 
from 1,7 million to 15,3 
million.  Since then, tax 
collections have increased 
dramatically from R114 bil-
lion in 1994 to R900 billion 
in 2013. 

Research indicates that 
South Africa has followed 
the global wage patterns; 
earnings have improved rap-

idly for high incomes, while 
they have remained stagnant 
at the median, leading to a 
growing gap between the 
top and the middle of the in-
come distribution. FEDUSA 
thinks it is, therefore, abso-
lutely crucial to implement 
a new wage policy approach 
to address inequality in the 
country. 

FEDUSA supports the 
National Curriculum and 
Assess Policy Statement 
(NCAPS) that defines what 
teachers should teach and 
assess how lesson plans 
should be prepared. The 
number of Grade 12 learners 
passing mathematics with 
a mark above 50% is not 
increasing rapidly enough 
to meet the skills demand 
of the country. The dropout 
rates in Grades 9 to 11 are 
high, translating into a large 
percentage of learners who 
start school but do not reach 
matric. 

Regardless, FEDUSA 
continues to support the 
ambitious target of achiev-
ing 5 000 doctoral graduates 
per year by 2030 to enhance 
science and knowledge 
production in the country. 
In 1995, there were  
70 964 postgraduate 
students, but this number 
has since almost doubled to 
138 608 students in 2010, 

according the Council of 
Higher Education (CHE). 

As South Africa has 
a significant economic 
infrastructure deficit in 
energy, transport and roads, 
FEDUSA argues that it is 
essential to maintain and 
expand the infrastructure to 
support economic growth 
and particularly exports. 

The sovereign credit rat-
ing of the country improved 
from non-investment grade 
BB (junk status) in 1994, 
to investment grade BBB+, 
prior to the global economic 
crises of 2008. The recent 
downgrade was a setback, 
but is still investment grade. 
It is, however, paramount 
to focus on maintaining 
and improving this grading, 
as any further downgrade 
to below investment grade 
would have a negative 
knock-on effect.

FEDUSA supports a 
forecast of 3,5% GDP for 
2016 and suggests that the 
challenges of the country 
could be addressed if ethical 
leadership, commitment 
and dedication are utilised 
by the social partners in 
NEDLAC.  

*Koos Bezuidenhout is UASA 
CEO, FEDUSA President and 
SACOTU Deputy President

koos bezuiDenhout

from the
ceo's desk

ethical leaDership, commitment anD 
DeDication essential afrikaans

Georganiseerde werkgewersgroepe in SA en die 
buiteland beywer hulle vir die onderdrukking 
van werkers se reg om te staak. As teenvoeter het 
werknemersorganisasies hulle gevolglik tot  ’n 
globale protesaksie op 18 Februarie 2015 gewend. 
Die internasionale vakbondfederasie ITUC se 
Algemene Raad het ’n uitnodiging gerig aan 
alle vakbonde, wêreldwyd, om saam te span om 
sodanige pogings te stuit. Die reg om te staak is ŉ 
kragtige fondament van demokrasie en ekonomiese 
geregtigheid. Wanneer werkgewers weier om met 
werkers te onderhandel, wanneer bevolkings in 
opstand kom teen onderdrukking, kan die mense 
d.m.v. kollektiewe aksie hul arbeid onttrek om 
oorheersing en minderheidsvoorregte te balanseer. 
Hierdie fundamentele reg is al wat in die weg staan 
van ongeregtigheid en uitbuiting. 

isiZulu
Idlanzana labaqashi abasezingeni lomhlaba bazama 
ukuvimba ngandlela-zonke ilungelo labantu lokuthi 
bateleke. Ukuletha enye indlela yokushabalalisa 
lelilungelo labasebenzi, izwi lomhlaba wonke 
eliphikisana nalokhu lizwakele kwaze kwaba 
nesikhalo okumele kuhlanganwe sicubungulwe 
zingu 18 February 2015.  Inhlangano ye ITUC 
(International Trade Union Confederation) 
General Council ikhiphe isimemo kuzona zonke 
izinyonyana emhlabeni jikelele ukuthi ziphikisane 
nalokhu okuhlongozwayo. Ilungelo lokuteleka 
lingelinamandla futhi liyisisekelo esibalulekile 
entandweni yeningi nasekuletheni ubulungiswa 
bomnotho. Uma abaqashi bengafuni ukuxoxisana 
nabasebenzi, noquqaba lwabantu lusukuma 
luphikisane nokuba ondlovu-kayiphendulwa 
kwabaqashi, abantu bangabeka phansi amathuluzi 
okusebenza ukuze bazwakalise isikhalo sabo noma 
beyidlanzana ngokukhombisa ukunganeliseki 
kwabo. Lelilungelo elinqala ilona kuphela 
elimi endleleni yobulungiswa nokuxhashazwa 
kwabasebenzi.

sesotho
Dihlopha tsa bahiri ba lefatshe di leka ho thatafatsa 
tokelo ya ho teraeka. Ho lwantshana le thunthetso 
ena ya ditokelo tsa basebetsi, ho entswe kgoeletso 
ya boipelaetso ba lefatshe lohle bo tla etswa ka la 
18 Hlakola 2015.. Lekgotla Kakaretso la Setlamo 
sa Matjhaba sa Mokgatlo wa Basebetsi (ITUC) le 
ntshitse memo ho ya mekgatlong yohle ya basebetsi 
lefatshe ka bophara ho tshehetsa ketsahalo ena. 
Tokelo ya ho teraeka ke motheo wa bohlokwa o 
matla wa demokrasi le toka ya moruo. Ha bahiri ba 
hana ho rerisana le basebetsi, ha ditjhaba di tsohela 
bohanyapetsi matla, batho ba ka nna ba tlosa letsoho 
mohomeng ho tsitsisa bohanyapetsi le tokoloho ya 
ba mmalwa, le matla a ho etsa dintho ka kopanele. 
Tokelo ena ya bohlokwa ke yona feela e sitisang 
tseleng ya tlhokeho ya toka le tlatlapo.

isiXhosa
Kwilizwe liphela amaqumrhu ajongene nabaqeshwa 
azama ukucinezela amalungelo okugwayimba. 
Ukuzama ukulwa nale ngxaki yokunyhashwa 
kwamalungelo abasebenzi, kwilizwe liphela kuye 
kwabakho uqhankqalazo olwabanjwa ngeye-18 
kuFebruwari wama-2015. Isigqeba esiphetheyo se-
ITUC (International Trade Union Confederation) 
simeme yonke imibutho yabasebenzi kwilizwe lonke 
ukuchasa eli nyathelo. Ilungelo lokuqhankqalaza 
lubalulekile kwaye lingundoqo kurhulumente 
wesininzi nakubulungisa kwezoqoqosho. Xa 
abaqeshi besala ukuthethathethana nabasebenzi, 
xa abantu bengafuni ukulawulwa ngegqudu, abantu 
banganako ukunciphisa amandla namaqithiqithi 
egcuntswana ngokuthi benze izinto ngomxhelo 
omnye. Eli lungelo lilo elime endleleni yokuvumela 
ukunyhashwa kwamalungelo abasebenzi.

précis

right to strike is denied.  If the employ-
ers get their way, it will be denied eve-
rywhere.  All the achievements gained 
by organised labour in the past century 
will be at risk – reasonable working 
hours, fair pay, holidays and weekends, 
health and safety at work and freedom 

from exploitation and discrimination. 
Throughout history, when employ-

ers and governments have refused 
dialogue and negotiation and, instead, 
imposed their will, workers have still 
taken the step and faced the risks of 
withdrawing their labour. That will not 

change.  Workers will continue to take 
strike action when they have to – but 
the employer agenda would make them 
criminals.

Taking away the right to strike 
would turn us all into slaves. We will 
not allow that to happen. 
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The 2015 annual meeting of the World 
Economic Forum took place in Davos, 
Switzerland from Tuesday 20 January, to 
Saturday 24 January 2015. Over 2 500 high-
level participants from all-over the world 
had the opportunity to select from almost 
250 official sessions and dozens of private 
events over a four-day period which ones 
they would like to attend.  

This year, the meeting’s theme was The 
New Global Context, framed around con-
cerns that the era of economic integration 
and global partnership which began with 
the Falling of the Berlin 
Wall is under threat. 
As the WEF’s official 
documentation puts 
it: “Profound political, 
economic, social and, 
above all, technologi-
cal transformations are 
altering long-standing 
assumptions about our 
prospects. “

key issues Which 
informeD the agenDa 
to Discuss the “neW 
global conteXt” have 
been the folloWing:

· Deepening geopolitical 
fault-lines.
· Ending of quantitative 
easing and resulting 
higher interest rates.
· Trust erosion in public 
and private sector insti-
tutions.
·  Deteriorating dialogue 
between government 
and business.
· Impact of scientific and 
technological advances.
· Poor management 
and governance of natural resources and 
cyberspace.
· Little progress on climate change, youth 
unemployment and income inequality.
· The rise of sectarianism, populism, nation-
alism and Statism.

Reporting direct from Davos, Don 
Tapscott Rotman from the School of Man-
agement, University of Toronto and CEO 
of The Tapscott Group, wrote for The Globe 
and Mail that there has been a lot for del-
egates to discuss as the world is increasingly 
conflicted, unequal and unsustainable. In 

the run up to the conference, the Forum re-
leased its Global Risks 2015 Report where 
it identified top dangers, including extreme 
water crisis, massive unemployment and 
the failure of national governance systems. 
The biggest threat to the stability of the 
world in the next 10 years comes from the 
risk of international conflict.

“Twenty-five years after the fall of the 
Berlin Wall, the world again faces the risk 
of major conflict between states,” said Mar-
gareta Drzeniek-Hanouz, lead economist 
of the World Economic Forum. “However, 

today the means to wage such conflict, 
whether through cyberattack, competition 
for resources or sanctions and other eco-
nomic tools, is broader than ever. Address-
ing all these possible triggers and seeking 
to return the world to a path of partnership, 
rather than competition, should be a prior-
ity for leaders as we enter 2015.”

Examples of discussions and the extraor-
dinary array of participants included:

Resolving geopolitical crises: With con-
flicts continuing to destabilize Ukraine, the 

Middle East and other parts of the world, 
what can the international community do 
to help bring about a lasting peace? 

Repercussions of climate change: As 
the world prepares for another round of 
post-Kyoto climate negotiations, what are 
the chances for success at the climate meet-
ing in Paris? And how can the private sector 
contribute? 

Pandemics and health: As the outbreak 
of Ebola has shown, combating the spread 
of viruses is still a worldwide priority. At 
the same time, non-communicable diseases 

such as diabetes are becoming the world’s 
biggest silent killer. What can the world do 
to ensure global health going forward? 

The new energy context: As energy 
prices are dropping to five-year lows, what 
are the short-and-long-term effects on the 
world? What does it mean for growth in 
emerging economies and the impact on 
climate change? 

The Forum has shifted over the years 
from being a convener of meetings to a 
think tank and has now become what you 
might call a do-tank. It has dozens of initia-
tives to build networks of not-for-profits, 

governments and business to bring about 
change in the world. Davos is not so much 
a big shindig, but rather an intervention 
in that process. Will something happen 
that can change the course of things in the 
world? We will have to wait and see.

Meanwhile, Mara Ispas posted some 
startling statistics from research conducted 
by anti-poverty charity Oxfam. These sta-
tistics show that the world’s richest 1% will 
own more than 50% of the world’s wealth 
by 2016.

According to Oxfam, the richest 1% 
owned 48% of the world’s 
wealth in 2014, the richest 
20% owned 52% of the glob-
al wealth, and the remaining 
population accounted for 
just 5,5% of the wealth.

The average wealth 
of the remaining 80% of 
the population was $3851 
(about R44 630) in 2014 – 
in comparison to the $2,7 
million (about R31 million) 
each adult earned among the 
richest 1%.

The charity’s executive 
director, Winnie Byanyima, 
used the event and her posi-
tion there to call for urgent 
action to narrow the gap 
between rich and poor. “It 
is time our leaders took on 
the powerful vested interests 
that stand in the way of a 
fairer and more prosperous 
world,” she said.

“Business as usual for 
the elite isn’t a cost-free 
option – failure to tackle 
inequality will set the fight 
against poverty back 
decades. The poor are hurt 
twice by rising inequality 

– they get a smaller share of the economic 
pie and because extreme inequality hurts 
growth, there is less pie shared around.” 

Last year Oxfam revealed the 85 rich-
est people in the world have the wealth 
equivalent to the world’s poorest 50% – or 
3,5 billion people.

One thing that we should all learn from 
this session of the World Economic Forum, 
is that the world as we know it is changing 
fast and that we need to find solutions for 
new challenges on an ongoing basis. If we 
don’t adapt to these new challenges, we will 
do so at our own peril.

Discussing ‘The New Global Context’ at Davos
Jacques hugo

from the
cco's desk
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The ten Regional Road-
shows held in November 
2014 were marked by the 
120-year celebration of our 
beloved UASA Union.

The 120-year-
celebration video, made 
especially for these shows, 
filled participants with joy, 
pride and enthusiasm. It 
provided us with a chance 
to reflect on the past 120 
years and also to focus on 
2015 that lies ahead of us. 

All the regions agreed 
that 2015 will be UASA’s 
growth year.  We have lost 
a number of members – 
mainly to retrenchments 
and liquidations – and 
now need to grow UASA 
back to the agreed target 
of 75 000 members. This 
will only be possible if we 
retain existing members 
and recruit new members 
each and every day of the 
week.

labour revieW

The Labour Legisla-
tion amendments were  

promulgated to come into 
effect on 1 January 2015. 
The provisions made with 
regard to temporary work-
ers are welcomed and will 
ensure a far better dispen-
sation for such workers, 
plus provide better protec-
tion than in the past.

The Employment 
Equity amendments will 
create expectations as con-
cerns equal pay provisions, 
but each case will be dealt 
with on its own merits.

labour relations inDaba

The Labour Relation 
Indaba took place on 4 
November 2014, as previ-
ously reported. Under the 
guidance of the Deputy 
President of South Africa, 
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, a 
programme was agreed 
upon, which is set to ad-
dress challenges related to 
labour relations.

A Committee of Prin-
cipals was established, as 
well as two task teams that 
will focus on various labour 

issues.  
It’s scope of work has 

its roots in the Ekurhuleni 
Declaration and will en-
gage in the following:

 
• Promote employment 
and labour market stabil-
ity and address the right 

to strike as well as issues 
related to protracted 
strikes, violence, collective 
bargaining and the role of 
the State, employment, 
vulnerability and social 
protection.
• Address obstacles in the 
path of increased economic 
growth and employment.
• Develop a process to 
ensure a comprehensive 
approach to social security.
• Implement measures to 
proactively and construc-
tively resolve a dispute 

prior to strike action.
• Develop measures to 
ensure that any strike 
action is peaceful, free of 
intimidation and violence, 
including violence that may 
be associated with police 
action.
• Explore options that 

will address issues related 
to prolonged and violent 
strikes within the context 
of Constitutional rights.
• Develop measures to 
strengthen and promote 
collective bargaining in 
South Africa, freedom of 
association and protection 
of life and property.
• Address wage inequality 
and look at the modalities 
of implementing a national 
minimum wage.
• Work on the modalities 
that can lead to a national 

minimum wage in South 
Africa, including:

- Relevant international 
experience in the intro-
duction of a national 
minimum wage.
- The objective of a 
national minimum wage 
within the context of 
poverty, inequality and 
unemployment.
- The existing legal and 
institutional arrangement 
for minimum wage set-
tings (BCEA, bargaining 
councils and such) and 
whether legislation is 
required to introduce a 
national minimum wage;  
also debate the future of 
existing sectoral deter-
minations and collective 
wage agreements.
- The architecture of a 
national minimum wage 
including exclusions and 
phase-in processes.
- The body that will be 
responsible for determin-
ing a national minimum 
wage.
- The mechanism for 

setting and determining 
increases to the mini-
mum wage.
- Enforcement of the 
minimum wage and 
measures to ensure 
compliance and monitor 
its impact.
- Issues pertaining to pos-
sible state subsidisation 
of a national minimum 
wage for some employ-
ers and other targeted 
groups.
- Measures to reduce 
pay differentials while 
maximising job creation 
efforts.
- Measures to achieve the 
elimination of poverty 
and inequality.

The Task Teams 
comcommenced its work 
on 23 January 2015 and 
reports on its deliberations, 
monthly, to the Committee 
of Principals, chaired by 
the Deputy President.

It is expected that the 
Task Teams will finalise 
its work within the six 
months.

Taking UASA’s 120th anniversary celebrations to the regions

leon grobler

from the
coo's desk

the employment equity amendments 
will create expectations as concerns 

equal pay provisions.

Date: 05 November 2014.
Setting: Mariners Restaurant, Tuzi 
Gazi Waterfront, Richards Bay.
Occasion: Celebrating UASA’s 
120th birthday.

UASA members don’t just work all 
day and night, so we thought we’d 
track down some members at play, 
albeit within the context of a work 

function. UASA’s Richards Bay oper-
ations celebrated the Union’s 120th 
birthday in maritime fashion at the 
city’s impressive Waterfront marina. 
The event was attended by members 
of the Union’s management, shop 
sterwards, service providers and 
employers.

Richardsbay celebrates UASA’s birthday
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Germiston.

Germiston.

Richards Bay.

Cape Town. Cape Town.

Germiston.

Richards Bay.

Scenes from our Regional Communications Road Show

Carletonville.
Carletonville.

Durban.
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Mossel Bay.

Mossel Bay.

Witbank.

Durban.

West Rand.

Durban.

West Rand.

Witbank.

West Rand.

Mossel Bay.
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afrikaans
Lede se aandag word gevestig dat die Nasionale 
Uitvoerende Raad van UASA tydens sy vergadering 
wat gehou was op 14 November 2014, besluit het 
op die verhoging van UASA se lidmaatskapfooi wat 
van R85 na R92 per maand verhoog word vanaf die 
Februarie 2015-betaalmaand. Lede wat weekliks 
vergoed word se lidmaatskap sal met R1, 62 styg. 
Soos in die geval van enige onderneming, is UASA 
ook onderworpe aan stygende kostes wat buite sy 
beheer is, naamlik water, elektrisiteit, diensgelde 
en belasting, en die aanpassing van die vakbond se 
lidmaatskapfooi was, gevolglik, onvermydelik. Lede 
word egter verseker dat UASA ten alle tye poog om 
die unie so koste-effektief as moontlik te bedryf, 
sonder benadeling van enige van sy dienste. 

setsWana
Ditokololo di tshwanetse go lemoga gore kwa 
kopanong ya  National Executive Committee ya 
UASA,  e e neng e tshwerwe ka di  14 November 
2014, koketso ya dituelelo tsa botokololo e ne 
ya amogelwa –go tloga go  R85 go ya go  R92 
ka kgwedi, go tloga mafelo a  February 2015 
(i.e. February “pay month”). Ditokololo tse di 
amogelang ka beke di tla bona dituelelo tsa bona 
di oketsega ka  R1, 62. Fela jaaka kgwebo e e 
tswelelang, re amiwa ke tlhatlhogo ya ditshenyegelo 
tseo di seng ka fa tlase ga taolo ya rona, jaaka metsi, 
motlakase, disuga le lekgetho, mme re tshwanelwa 
ke go dira diphetogo tse di maleba. O ka nna 
le bonnete ba gore re tla leka ka gale go dira ka 
tshomarelo kwa ntle ga go theola seemo sa ditirelo 
tsa rona. 

sesotho
Ditho di tshwanela ho tseba hore kopanong ya 
Komiti ya Phethahatso ya Naha ya UASA, e neng 
e tshwerwe ka la 14 Pudungwana 2014, ho ile 
ha ananelwa ho eketswa ha ditefo tsa botho – ho 
tloha ho R85 ho ya ho R92 ka kgwedi, mme e tla 
qala ho ba jwalo ho tloha mafelong a Hlakola 2015 
(khr. kgweding ya Hlakola). Ditho tse lefang ka 
beke di tla elellwa keketseho ya R1, 62 sekepeleng 
sa tsona. Jwaloka maima ohle, le rona re angwa ke 
ditjeo tse ntseng di nyoloha ka mokgwa oo re ke 
keng ra o laola, khr. metsi, motlakase, ditefello tsa 
ditshebeletso esita le makgetho, re ile ra tshwanela 
ho etsa diphetoho ho latela maemo. Tsebang hore 
re leka kahohlehohle ho sebetsa re le sedi ka ditjeo, 
ntle le ho tetebetsa ditshebeletso tsa rona

isiXhosa
Amalungu ayaziswa ukuba kwintlanganiso 
yesiGqeba seKomiti kaNdlu-nkulu ka-UASA 
ebibanjwe ngowe-14 kuNovemba 2014 
kwavunyelwana ukuba imali yobulungu inyuswe 
– ukusukela kwi-R85 iye kwi-R92 ngenyanga, 
oku kuzakuqala ekupheleni kukaFebruwari 2015. 
Amalungu amnkela ngeveki azakubona umrhumo 
wawo unyuka nge-R1, 62. Oku kuhambisana 
nokunyuka kwamaxabiso amanzi, ombane, irhafu 
njalo njalo kwaye kuyanyanzeleka ukuba kwenziwe 
uhlengahlengiso olufanelekileyo. Qiniseka ukuba 
sizakuzama ukufikeleleka ngokwemirhumo kwaye 
oko akuyi kuqhwalelisa iinkonzo zethu.

important noticeUASA  membership fee increase 2015
Members should be aware that 
at UASA’s National Executive 
Committee meeting, held on 14 
November 2014, an increase in 
membership fees was approved 
– from R85 to R92 per month, 
effective from the end of Febru-
ary 2015 (i.e. February “pay 
month”). Members paid weekly 
will see their contribution in-
crease by R1, 62. As with every 
going concern, we are subject to 
cost rises beyond our control, 
i.e. water, electricity, rates and 
taxes, and have had to make 
adjustments accordingly. Rest 
assured that we always strive 
to operate as cost-efficiently as 
possible without compromising 
our services. 

GET DOUBLE (GREATER) REWARDS!
• Get R60.00 for each new member recruited

• Get paid after the first membership deduction has been  
received by UASA

Rules:
The R60.00 “DOUBLE REWARD” recruitment fee will be paid in  

respect of first deductions for new members received by UASA between  
1 March and 30 June 2015 only

ATTENTION 

RECRUITERS 

Amicable wage settlement at ALS in Richards Bay
Labour Dynamix is pleased to report on the positive out-
come of wage negotiations in Richards Bay. 

On 11 December 2014, shortly before the start of a 
CCMA conciliation process in Richards Bay, an agree-
ment was concluded (on the same day, prior to proceed-
ings) between UASA and ALS Inspection, regarding wage 
negotiations. 

the agreement stipulates the folloWing:

•Minimum salary for Richards Bay samplers of R 5 000 
per month based on 15 x 12 hour shifts;
•Working hours 180 per month equal to 15 x 12 hour shift 
as of 1 December 2014;
•Minimum salary for Richards Bay Sampling Team leader 
of R7 000 per month

•Bonuses for 2014 to be equal to three weeks’ salary;
•No change to the travel allowance of R500 per month;
•Back pay will be paid for the time period 1 July to 30 
November 2014;
•UASA to withdraw the matter from the CCMA as an 
agreement was reached by the Union and the company.

*Well done, Sipho Sibiya and his team in Richards Bay. 
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New airline meets the customer’s needs

By Francois van Oudtshoorn

Although FlySafair is a brand-new low-cost 
passenger airline, it boasts a proud heritage. 

Founded by Safair, probably 
South Africa’s best-known air 
logistics and specialised air 
services’ company, FlySafair 
was born from a company 
that already has 50 years of 
experience and, as such, can 
be considered South Africa’s 
oldest new airline. It became 
operational in October 2014.

Safair has in the past 
reliably and successfully 
transported medical supplies 
and food relief for the United 
Nations, the World Food 
Program (WFP) and a host 
of other international aid agen-

cies operating in some of the most remote 
parts of the world. It’s all in a day’s work for 
Safair to transport aid to Angola, adventur-
ers to Antarctica, parachutists to Phalabor-

wa, rhinos to remote bushveld runways and 
sharks to Singapore.

FlySafair launched its first flights 
between Cape Town and Johannesburg in 
mid-October last year and then followed 
this up with services between Cape Town 
and Port Elizabeth, plus flights from Cape 
Town to George and back. In addition, the 
airline also flies between Johannesburg, 
Port Elizabeth and George. To further 
serve its passengers, FlySafair has gone into 
partnership with First Car Hire.

The airline is not only committed to 
making air travel affordable for all, but also 
dedicated to creating jobs in the South 
African market, having successfully done 
so through the establishment and expan-
sion of their bases in both Cape Town 
and Johannesburg.  FlySafair anticipates 
adding further aircraft to its fleet over the 
coming months to bolster schedules and 

launch new routes, and is confident that it 
will increase its workforce rapidly; driving 
economic activity both at its bases and the 
destinations it flies to. 

some impressive facts about flysafair 
anD safair

• FlySafair offers the lowest domestic fares 
available on the market.
• Safair owns and manages a fleet of 13 air-
craft (more to arrive soon), while FlySafair 
has three aircraft.
• A total of 188 419 passengers flew FlySa-
fair in 2014.
• 23 396 tonnes of cargo delivered into 
Africa and around the rest of the world in 
2014 by Safair.

Wage negotiations at saa
With the annual verification process 
completed, SAA wage negotiations are now 
a priority and are set to commence before 
the end of March 2015.

verification – January 2015

UASA is proud to announce that it not 
only reached the required threshold to 
ensure recognition and bargaining rights 
within the SAA Bargaining Forum, but was 
again the most represented trade union 
within SAA. 

Whilst the NTM/SACCA Coalition 
also reached the threshold for recogni-

tion and bargaining rights (SACCA need 
NTM’s support as they are far below the 
required threshold), SATAWU did not.

UASA members at SAA decided, via 
a mandate from the Cabin and Ground 
Staff Committees, not to have a coalition 
agreement with any other labour union. 
Both UASA committees, however, realise 
that the above events present UASA with 
the opportunity to recruit new members, 
i.e from the ranks of SATAWU members. 
In this regard, the help of existing mem-
bers is required. UASA calls on all its loyal 
members to make an effort and recruit at 
least one new member for the union.

Wage negotiations – 2015/16

To expedite the 2015/16 wage negotia-
tions, UASA will now forward its motiva-
tion in support of the SAA 2015/15 wage 
budget as well as request an initial man-
date from members regarding their wage 
increase needs for 2015/16.

For remuneration packages to maintain 
a standard value, salary increases must beat 
inflation to compensate for hidden costs. 
Employees are paying higher prices for 
basic products for which there are often 
no substitutes, such as water and electric-
ity. Previous wage increases should also 

be taken into account, as these do have a 
direct impact on current employee inflation 
margins. 

People must be compensated adequate-
ly for the increased cost of living. The cur-
rent benchmark for increased living costs 
is the CPI (the Consumer Price Index). 
The CPI inflation rate is calculated to be a 
reflection of the effect of inflation on the 
economy as a whole and is not developed 
to be reflective of a certain individual or 
class of individuals’ situation. Although 
CPI is an important indicator, it should not 
be the only motivator for salary increases. 
A basket of factors should be considered, 

to page 9  …

Annual Nedlac organised labour conference

Amidst growing criticism that Nedlac has 
lost its relevance, the institution hosted 
its Annual Organised Labour Conference 
from 28 to 30 January 2015 at the Rood-

evallei conference and meetings hotel.
Organised labour is represented on 

Nedlac in the form of the three federa-
tions COSATU, FEDUSA and NACTU. 
The Conference was attended by senior 
national leaders of the three Federations, 
including the Organized Labour repre-
sentatives at NEDLAC. The Conference 
was addressed by South Africa’s Deputy 
President Cyril Ramaphosa, Minister of 
Labour Ms Mildred Oliphant, Minister of 
Social Development Ms Bathabile Dlamini, 
Economic Development Minister Ebra-
him Patel, Minister of Finance Nhlanhla 
Nene, NEDLAC Acting Executive Director 
Mahendra Naidoo and CCMA Director Ms 
Nerine Khan.

In the President’s inaugural State Of 
the Nation Address (SONA), he outlined 
a series of challenges in the labour market 
that needed to be fleshed out by social 

partners at Nedlac. These related to Labour 
Market Instability and Violence in Strikes, 
the introduction of the National Minimum 
Wage and the Framework Agreement for 
a Sustainable Mining Sector. Progress was 
made on addressing these issues under the 
leadership of the Deputy President and the 
Committee of Principals at Nedlac. A La-
bour Relations Indaba has been convened 
and, subsequently, task team processes 
are working to implement the proposals 
emanating from the SONA.

Organised Labour noted with concern 
the recent subversion of the process of 
collective bargaining by the private sector, 
especially the recent High Court judgment 
denying the MEIBC the right to extend its 
collective agreement to non-parties. This 
sets a precedent for overturning collective 
bargaining agreements, which may exacer-
bate labour instability and quell progress 

towards decent work for all. This challenge 
is compounded by the recent international 
debate on Convention 87 at the Interna-
tional Labour Organization, and the im-
plied right to strike. Organised labour also 
took serious note of the failure by our own 
Department of Labour to engage social 
partners on the advisory report provided 
by the ILO on this crucial matter.

Other issues discussed were:
• Strengthening Collective Bargaining and 
Labour Market Institutions
• A National Minimum Wage
• The right to strike
• Comprehensive Social Security
• Energy 
• Strengthening Nedlac and
• SOCIO – ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

Minister of Finance, Nhlanhla Nene. On 
the right: Koos Bezuidenhout (FEDUSA 
President and UASA CEO).
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By Adrian Galley

The South African Guild of Actors, 
(SAGA), recently hosted delegates from 
the United States and Canada in a series 
of conferences in Johannesburg and Cape 
Town, examining the state of our entertain-
ment industry in the light of international 
best practice. 

Actors, agents and producers discussed 
topics ranging from the ethics of local 
casting practices, to the impact of “product 
placement” advertising on the commercial 
rights of the actor.

Dominick Luquer, General Secretary 

of the International Federation of Actors 
(FIA), stressed that South Africa is being 
recognised as a hub for international film 
and television production and it is impor-
tant to create networks based on solidarity 
and shared experience. 

“As producers consolidate their power 
- becoming large, vertically integrated cor-
porations with ever-greater international 
reach - professional performers must build 
even stronger international solidarity and 
work towards global agreements to protect 
performers’ rights” (Ferne Downey – FIA 
President).

Duncan Crabtree-Ireland, of  the US 

actors union SAG-AFTRA, outlined the 
implications of “Global Rule 1” under 
which members of the Screen Actors Guild 
are afforded union protection anywhere in 
the world, with minimum scales of remu-
neration and working conditions. There is 
a moral obligation to insist that local actors 
working alongside their international coun-
terparts receive equitable treatment.

There is a common perception among 
South African actors that they are being 
sold off at a discount to attract business. 
However, in reality, cast costs are not great 
enough to determine where a film should 
be located. It is more accurate to say that 

local producers simply neglect to promote 
the skills of our local actors, while selling 
South Africa as a filming destination by 
emphasising the diversity of locations and 
the efficiency of technical crews. 

Local Casting Directors complain that 
they are unable to find talent in specific 
pools as actors, unable to support them-
selves, simply abandon their careers. South 
African actors retain no further interest in 
the project after filming is complete. In the 
US and Canada, it is estimated that up to 
75% of an actor’s income is derived through 
“residual” payments due to the continued 
success of a project.

SA Actors aim to be Global Players

of which CPI is only a part. Factors that 
should play a role (where applicable) 
include:
• CPI inflation (past, current and future 
expectations).
• Consideration for the actual position of 
workers.
• Productivity of employees.
• Scarcity of skills and supply and demand 
of skills.
• Administered prices.
• FOREX Exchange rate (has a noticeable 
influence on the general increase of prices)
• Interest rates..

Although the current inflation figure 
is slightly lower than the average 6,1% of 
2014, and economists expect inflation to 
fluctuate between 5,6% and 6,3% over the 
next 12 months, other factors such as the 
exchange rate and electricity hikes may 
influence expectations negatively. 

Factors that further affect the erosion of 
personal spend include:
• An expected medical inflation adjustment 
in January 2015 of between 9% and 9,8%.
• An electricity price increase in 2015 of 
10%. 

buDget consiDeration

UASA tabled the following for considera-
tion by SAA’s management in view of the 
above-mentioned factors:  

• Wages to be increased by the average CPI 
(as stated at end February 2015)  + 3% 
on total package (cost to company) for all 
employees. 
• Discretionary increase of 2% (market 
disparity adjustment and performance 
related).
• Ensure outstanding matters agreed during 

the 2014/15 wage negotiations are final-
ised and signed off with the finalising of the 
2015/16 wage agreement.

We are convinced that the above re-
quest and motivation for budget considera-
tion is fair, honest, realistic, and affordable. 

UASA will keep all members updated 
on the wage negotiations process.

Willie van Eeden
Manager: Aviation Sector

… from page 8  (SAA Wage Negotiations)
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DATE: 19 November 2014.
SEttiNG: Carlton Hair Head Office, Greenside.
OCCASiON: Celebrating UASA’s 120th birthday.

The South African beauty industry has made significant 
strides in establishing recognised qualifications, set to pro-
mote high standards and employment in the local industry. 

Following a focused process of developing levels of 
qualifications and skills that meet the high standard of the 
local industry, City & Guilds, the Employers Organisation 

for Hairdressing, Cosmetology & Beauty (EOHCB) and 
UASA the Union have entered into a training collaboration 
agreement that recognises the stringent requirement levels 
set by these parties. 

The signing of the agreement was marked by a formal 
ceremony at Carlton Hair’s head office in Greenside, Johan-
nesburg on 19 November 2014. The event was attended by 
representatives of the Bargaining Council for the Hairdress-
ing and Beauty Industry, employers and numerous aficio-
nados in the trade. The Bargaining Council is party to the 

agreement and will be playing a pivotal role in the adminis-
tration of the training programmes.

In the pictures here: 
Paul Fox (Chairman of the EHOBC)
Stephen Delport (UASA Sector Manager)
Mariska du Plessis (EHOBC)
Orenna Krut (City & Guilds Director for Africa)
Lesley Kahn (Director: Carlton Hair)

ShowreelShowreel
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Carol Jones van UASA se Ceres-kantoor, saam met lede van Working on Fire. Links-agter is Anthony Brown en regs is Fanus.  
In die voorste ry (sittende) is Laban Davids, Goliath Joseph, Terrane Titus en Manfred Swarts.  

Flukse manne verdien eer

haarkappers maak hul harte oop vir behoeftige kinDers

Working on Fire is ’n 
brandbestrydings-maat-
skappy in Ceres, bestaande 
uit ’n plaaslike groep ener-
gieke jong manne wat vure 
en bosbrande in die streek 
met die hand doodslaan. 

Wanneer daar vrye 
tyd op hande is, verrig die 
groep ook ander takies in 
die gemeenskap, soos toe 
hulle onlangs die plaas-
like Moslem-begraafplaas 
skoongemaak en opgeknap 
het. Dié gebaar het groot 
waardering vanuit die 
oord van die Moslem-ge-
meenskap uitgelok.  Soveel 
so dat die onderburger-
meester van die dorp mnr. 
Karriem Adams en me. 
Carol Jones van UASA se 
Ceres-kantoor besluit het 
om betrokke raak, by wyse 
van insameling van fondse 
om die ywerige manne 

van Working on Fire met 
voedsel en verversings te 
ondersteun want ’n man 
word mos honger wanneer 
hy hard werk. 

Working on Fire se 
brandbestryders is almal 
lede van UASA en die 
Unie het, as ’n blykie van 
waardering vir hul beson-
dere werk in die streek, 
die manne na UASA se 
kantoor genooi en met kos 
en verversings getrakteer. 

Die vraag wat ontstaan 
is, wie moet al die eer 
kry? Carol Jones wys die 
vinger na mnr. Adams en 
mnr. Adams wys weer die 
vinger terug na UASA en 
beklemtoon dat al die eer 
aan Carol Jones verskuldig 
is. Liewe leser, u sal maar 
self moet besluit.

UASA in die Noordwes-provinsie is deur Voetlig Bedi-
eninge van Orkney genader vir hulp en ondersteuning met 
behoeftige kinders in die gemeenskap.  Voetlig, onder die 
bestuur van Pastoor Petro Kotze, is ’n plaaslike Christelike 
gemeente wat huisvesting aan 40 hulpbehoewende kinders 
verleen.

Niekie Erasmus van UASA se kantoor op Klerksdorp en 
Suzette Denner van die National Bargaining Council for the 
Hairdressing, Cosmetology, Beauty and Skincare Industry, 
oftewel HCSBC, het koppe bymekaar gesit en besluit om 
haarsalonne in die Noordwes-Provinsie te nader vir bydrae 
tot hierdie liefdadigheidsprojek.

Die projek was suksesvol en daar was genoeg geskenk-
pakkies opgemaak om 80 kinderhartjies in die streek bly te 
maak. Trouens, so ruim was die skenkings dat daar genoeg 
geskenkpakkies was om selfs ook aan kinders in die Retha-
bile Kinderhuis op Klerksdorp te skenk.  

Almal wat by hierdie projek betrokke was, is verheug oor 
die resultate. UASA en HCSBC bedank die haarsalonne en 
hul kliënte wat deel van hierdie projek uitgemaak het en wat 
kinderharte oor die Kerstyd verbly het.
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In July 2014, after the conclusion of a wage agreement 
in the Metal & Engineering sector, some of the trade 
unions that were party to the negotiations were locked out 
because NUMSA and others had not accepted the down 
variation of service conditions as per the MEIBC Main 
Agreement – down variation pertaining to a 50% reduction 
for entry-level workers, as well as other conditions. 

In November 2014, during an ensuing legal pro-
cess contesting the legality of the lockout, the Labour 
Court dismissed the National Employers Association of 
SA’s (NEASA) Court application to prevent the Metal 
Engineering Industry Bargaining Council (MEIBC) from 
requesting the Minister of Labour to extend the July 
agreement between SEIFSA and five trade unions. 

The agreement involves a wage increase to the tune of 
between 7% to 10% in favour of the lowest-grade employ-
ees and which will be spread over a period of three years, 
from 2014 to 2016. NEASA did not sign the agreement. 
The original signees are:

UASA, NUMSA, CEPPWAWU, MEWUSA and SAEWA.

The Court’s, subsequent, dismissal of NEASA’s appli-
cation angered the employers association and prompted 
its CEO to announce that NEASA would continue to 
fight all attempts by the Minister to extend the July agree-
ment. However, the Minister of Labour extended the 
2014 agreement to non-parties of the MEIBC, meaning 
previously excluded members or employees that were not 
members of the MEIBC. 

The amendment of the agreement, subsequently, 
became binding on all employers and employees in the 
industry, with effect from 05 January 2015, as published in 
the Government Gazette No 38366, dated 24 December 
2014.

The employer and trade union parties to the MEIBC 
have concluded a three year Settlement Agreement for the 
period 1 July 2014 to 30 July 2016 whereby wage rates will 
increased as summarised in the table below: 

Effective date increases

01 July 2014 Rate A = 8%
Rate H = 10%

01 July 2015 Rate A = 7,5%
Rate H = 10%

01 July 2016 Rate A = 7%
Rate H = 10%

Contact your union representative for details pertaining to the new 
minimum general wage rates across all the grades.

Labour Dynamix interviewed UASA’s Sector Manager 
in the Metal & Engineering Division, Pierre Bezuiden-
hout, who has been actively involved in the industry for 
many years before taking up employment with the union. 
Says an elated Bezuidenhout: “This agreement has come 
about after many years of negotiations, blood, sweat and 
tears. We see this as a milestone agreement, for which we 
in the industry have fought for many years.” 

the court’s ruling

The lockout was lifted via an order issued by the 
Labour Court on 23 December 2014, as it was found to 
be unlawful and unprotected. What’s more, the order 
not only interdicted and restrained the continuing of the 
lockout, but ordered the respondents (NEASA members/
employers who were locking out the employees) to make 
payment to their employees of all moneys owing to them 
since the inception of the unlawful lockout. NEASA 
members who were locking out employees are now 
obliged to pay the employees their wages for the period 
that they rendered their services unconditionally. 

*For further details, contact UASA’s Sector Managers Pierre Be-
zuidenhout and Brian Muir, tel 011 472 3600, or e-mail them at: 
pierre.bez@uasa.org.za or b.muir@uasa.org.za

Victory for workers in the Metal 
& Engineering sector
several months after the lockout of the majority of union members from 
wage negotiations in the metal & engineering sector, a legal battle en-
sued, ending with positive results for the members of all mainstream 
unions in the sector.

afrikaans
Etlike maande na die onwettige uitsluiting van 
lede uit ’n loonooreenkoms in die Metaal- en 
Ingenieursektor, het ŉ dramatiese regsgeding hom 
afgespeel wat eindelik met positiewe resultate 
uitgewoed het in die guns van die lede van al 
vyf hoofstroom-vakbonde in die sektor. Van die 
vakbonde wat die loonooreenkoms onderskryf 
het, was uitgesluit omdat NUMSA en andere nie 
die afskaling van diensvoorwaardes m.b.t. werkers 
op intreevlakke aanvaar het nie. Die insluiting 
van lede van al vyf vakbonde in die terme van 
die loonooreenkoms is, gevolglik, op 5 Januarie 
2015 deur die Arbeidshof bekragtig, soos in die 
Staatskoerant Nr 38366 van 24 Desember 2014 
aangekondig.

isiZulu
Ezinyangeni ezimbalwa ngokungekho emthethweni  
emva kokuthi abasebenzi abaningi ngokwesibalo 
benganakiwe ukuthi babambe iqhaza ezingxoxweni 
zamaholo embonini yezensimbi phecelezi 
i- Metal & Engineering sector, kuqubuke impi 
yomdonsiswano, egcine ngesiphetho esihle kubona 
bonke abasebenzi abakuzona zonke izinyonyana 
zabasebenzi kulesisikhungo. Idlanzana lezinyunyana 
ebezibambe iqhaza ezingxoxweni zamaholo, 
zivalelwe ngaphandle ngoba i-NUMSA nezinye 
izinyonyana abavumanga ukwehliswa kwamazinga 
okusebenzisana ngokwamaholo alabo basebenzi 
abaqeda kuqashwa . Ukukhishwa inyumbazana 
kamalunga ezinyunyana ezinhlanu ngesikhathi 
kuxoxiswana ngezamaholo kugcizelelwe kwaqiniswa 
isinqumo esikhishwe inkantolo yezemisebenzi 
phecelezi i-Labour Court ruling mhlaka  5 January 
2015

sesotho
Dikgwedi tse ngatanyana kamora ho kwallwa 
kantle ha boholo ba ditho tsa mekgatlo ya basebetsi 
ditherisanong tsa meputso lekaleng la Metal & 
Engineering, ho ile ha qala ntwa ya semolao, 
e qetelletseng ka diphetho tse ntle dithong tsa 
mekgatlo yohle ya basebetsi e meholo lekaleng. E 
meng ya mekgatlo ya basebetsi e neng e tsamaisana 
le ditherisano, e ile ya kwallwa kantle hobane 
NUMSA le mekgatlo e meng e ne e sa amohela 
phapang ya maemo a ho sebetsa e sebediswang 
basebetsing ba boemong bo tlasetlase. Ho 
kenyelletswa ha ditho tsa mekgatlo yohle e mehlano 
ya basebetsi ho ya ka tumellano ya meputso ho ile 
ha qetella ho ananetswe ka ho sebedisa kahlolo 
ya Lekgotla la Dinyewe tsa Mesebetsi ya la 5 
Pherekgong 2015, jwalokaha e phatlaladitswe 
Koranteng ya Mmuso ya Nomoro ya 38366 ya la 24 
Tshitwe 2014

isiXhosa
Kwiinyanga ezilandela ukuvalelwa ngaphandle 
kwamalungu emibutho yabasebenzi kwiingxoxo 
zemivuzo kushishino lwe-Metal & Engineering, 
kuye kwajijiswana ezinkundleni zamatyala kwaza 
oko kwasombululeka ngeziphumo ezintle apho 
kuxhamle onke amalungu emibutho yabasebenzi 
ekolu shishino. Eminye imibutho ethathe inxaxheba 
kwiingxoxo zemivuzo ibivalelwe ngaphandle kuba 
i-NUMSA neminye imibutho khange iyamkele 
imiqathango ebekelwe abasebenzi abaqalayo. 
Ukuqukwa kwamalungu ayo onke imibutho 
yabasebenzi emihlanu malunga nesivumelwano 
semivuzo yasonjululwa sisigqibo seNkundla 
yeMisebenzi esikhutshwe ngowe-5 kuJanuwari 2015 
kwaye oko kushicelelwe kwi-Government Gazette 
No 38366 yama-24 kuDisemba 2014.

précis

At the time of writing this article, 
Optimum Coal has announced its 
intention to retrench approximately 
1 070 employees - a move that deeply 
concerns UASA.

Says Franz Stehring, UASA 
Divisional Manager responsible for 
the Union’s mining sector workers: 
“UASA is part of the section 189 
process at Optimum Coal and has 
to find a way to sugar coat the bitter 
pill of retrenchment for our affected 
members and workers in general. 

We are interrogating the com-
pany’s rationale behind the intended 
retrenchments and will make pres-
entations to Optimum Coal in this 
regard. 

We intend to influence the com-

pany’s selection criteria according to 
which employees are to be declared 
redundant, and will creatively explore 
ways and means to minimise redun-
dancies, like the placement of affected 
employees elsewhere in the company.

“South Africa already ranks 
among the worst in the world in 
terms of unemployment figures and 
retrenched workers will simply add to 
the woes of an already desperate situ-
ation. Poor economic growth figures 
further inhibit employment creation,” 
says Stehing.

*Look out for news on UASA’s website 
www.uasa.org.za, or follow us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/uasa.za

optimum coal set to retrench Workers

Franz Stehring.
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bokamoso esop not Delivering

The Bokamoso Trust was 
the first employee share 
option scheme (ESOP) 
created in the mining 
industry. It was created by 
AngloGold Ashanti at the 
end of 2006. AngloGold 
Ashanti was one of the first 
companies in the min-
ing industry to develop a 
scheme to allow the major-
ity of its employees to share 
in the benefits of company 
ownership. Such schemes 
have since become almost 
the norm in the industry. 
Although there are different 
models, some of which are 
not based on ownership or 
company equity. 

As Bokamoso was one 
of the first to start, so it 
will be one of the first to 
finish its life cycle. For the 
trustees of the Trust, this 
has been a learning experi-
ence. It has brought about a 
share-rights issue and a fun-
damental restructuring of 
the scheme with significant 
financial implications for 
the company. All in all, it 
has not been a smooth ride.

As UASA’s Franz 
Stehring, Divisional Man-
ager (Mineral Resources) 
is one of the trustees, we 
would like to highlight 
some of the key lessons that 
were learned through this 
Trust.

share options are a 
problematic basis for 
Worker schemes

The poor performance 
of the share price of the 
company since 2006 im-
pressed on us a number of 
the structural weaknesses 
of the Bokamoso ESOP 
and other similar ESOPs.

Single share owner-

ship is a high risk as one 
puts all one’s eggs in one 
financial basket, so to 
speak. Share options are a 
speculative financial instru-
ment, not a safe investment 
vehicle.

oWnership on its oWn 
changes little

There is broad agree-
ment in the literature on 
ESOPs, internationally, that 
participation in ownership 
alone makes little difference 
to an employee’s relation-
ship with the employing 
company. Research does, 
however, come to a very 
definite conclusion – the 
combination of owner-
ship and participative 
management is a powerful 
competitive tool, but one 
without the other does not 
accomplish much.

there is no eviDence of 
alignment of interests

There is no evidence 
of the intended increase 
in alignment of interests 
between the company and 
its employees.  For align-
ment to be improved, the 
employee has to have a 
reasonable level of influ-
ence over the result. In 
this case, employees would 
have to be able to influence 
in a significant way the 
share price of AngloGold 
Ashanti. Clearly, they don’t 
and can’t.

Workers felt AngloGold 
Ashanti “is making money 
out of ourselves, as the em-
ployees; we were expecting 
more, but we did not get 
anything we expected.”

We feel it will take far 
more than temporary share 
ownership to align the 

interests of low -paid South 
African workers living in 
mining communities with 
those of a substantial inter-
national company. Align-
ment is about building an 
environment of trust at all 
levels.

Workers Want safe 
investment anD social 
benefits

Our research indicates 
that AngloGold Ashanti 
employees would over-
whelmingly choose low 
risk and high security as 
their key values for invest-
ment. The Bokamoso Tust 
conducted research in 
2008 into debt and savings 
amongst its beneficiaries. 
One of its findings was that 
very few workers would be 
likely to voluntarily invest 
either in shares or even in 
unit trusts.

leverageD schemes are a 
lottery

Employee share owner-
ship schemes which rely 
on shares outperforming 
the initial share price plus 
interest are much too risky 
an investment for low-paid 
workers. Only in excep-
tional circumstances, such 
as at Kumba Iron Ore, do 
employees see any signifi-
cant value.

current policy 
creates potentially 
Disappointing esops

Current BBBEE policy 
with its focus on ownership 
and its willingness to give 
credit to leveraged schemes 
encourages such unsuitable, 
risky schemes by reward-
ing them with BEE points. 
While the focus on owner-
ship is understandable, 
given the legacy of equity 
ownership in South Africa, 
the results have, on balance, 
not been in the interests of 
the beneficiaries.

Because of the AGA 
share price performance 
since 2006, the Bokamoso 
ESOP was a very expensive 
way of giving employees 
very little benefit.

share option schemes 
are not empoWering

Far from being em-
powered, beneficiaries of 
such schemes are forced to 
be the passive victims of 
factors completely beyond 

their control. In the case of 
Bokamoso, they watched 
as the share price of their 
company rose and fell in 
response to a financial crisis 
that started in the USA. 
All decisions regarding risk 
were taken on their behalf.

In effect, beneficiar-
ies in this type of scheme 
are forced, if they wish to 
participate, to take shares 
in their own company and 
to accept a prescribed gear-
ing. This is the opposite of 
empowerment.

Any empowerment 
which might occur is tem-
porary. The ESOP shares 
no longer belong to black 
people. They were housed 
in the interests of black 
people for a few years, but 
they have been converted 
into cash since then.

policy must change
Current policy provides 

that a company receives 
more BEE credit from an 
empowerment and regula-
tory point of view for share 
options than it does for free 
shares, although this was 
not the case with Boka-
moso. 

So there is an incentive 
for companies to construct 
highly leveraged schemes 
to hit the 26% target and 
enable them to claim their 
BEE “credits”. Though the 
revised charter contains 
some marginal improve-
ments, it does little to 
incentivise schemes which 
are better structured from 
the perspective of the ben-
eficiaries. In this policy en-
vironment, it is likely that 
companies will continue 
to create schemes which 
earn a rich BEE reward for 
companies, whilst provid-
ing poor returns to workers.

In the light of this 
experience, the objectives 
of economic empower-
ment need to be carefully 
reconsidered. As we have 
discovered, it is not easy 
to empower a substantial 
group of people through 
equity ownership. The 
vested equity model which 
has been widely used was 
originally designed as a 
method appropriate for the 
empowerment of BEE indi-
viduals and entrepreneurial 
investors. By and large, it 
has not benefitted workers.

An historical photo dating back to 2006: the formation of 
the Bokamoso ESOP and the appointment of the Fund’s 
Trustees. From left to right: Tafa Moya (NUM), Franz 
Stehring (UASA), Allan Fine (AngloGold) and Reint 
Dykema (Solidarity).

afrikaans
Die Bokamoso Trust wat in 2006 deur AngloGold 
Ashanti in die lewe geroep is, is die eerste 
werknemer-aandeleskema wat in die mynboubedryf 
geskep is. Dit het die meerderheid werknemers 
die geleentheid gebied om in die winste van die 
maatskappy te deel. Werknemer-aandeleskemas 
maak egter staat op die oorprestering van aandele 
in verhouding met die aanvanklike aandeelprys 
plus rente, en is gevolglik ’n risiko wat te hoog is vir 
lae-besoldigde werkers. Bemagtigde begunstigdes 
word dus willose slagoffers van faktore geheel-en-al 
buite hul eie beheer, soos die ekonomiese insinking 
in 2008 toe alle besluite t.o.v. risiko namens hulle 
geneem is, wat allermins die werkers tot voordeel 
gestrek het.

isiZulu
I-Bokamoso Trust njengomqashwa wokuqala 
yabelane ngalokhu ongazikhethela kukho okubizwa 
ngokuthi i-employee share option scheme 
(ESOP) okusungulwe  embonini yezimayini, 
okube umphumela omuhle ozuzwe I-AngloGold 
Ashanti ngokuphela konyaka  ka 2006.  Lokhu 
kuvumele iningi labaqashwa ukuthi bazuze  
ekubeni yingxenye yokuba ngabanini benkampani. 
Noma kunjalo, uhlelo lokuzuza ekubeni ingxenye 
yabanini bhizinisi, oluncike ekutheni imali engenile 
ingakanani ngokuthola amasheya  kuhlangene 
nenzalo, awukutshala imali ngokunobungozi kulabo 
basebenzi abathola amaholo aphansi. Naphezu 
kokuthi behlonyiswa ngokolwazi nemali, laba 
abayizindlalifa zaloluhlelo bayaphoqeleka ukuthi 
bagcine sebeyizisulu ezibangelwa ukungahambi 
ngendlela kwezinto okusuke kungaphezu 
kwamandla abo, njengoba kwenzeka ngo 2008 
kwehla umnotho. Zonke izinqumo ezimayelana 
nobungozi zathathwa ngaphandle kokuthi baziswe 
ngaloku. Ilokho kanye okwenza abasebenzi 
bangakwazi ukuba namandla okuthola inzuzo. 

sesotho
Bokamoso Trust e bile sekema sa pele se ka 
kgethwang bakeng sa diabo tsa basebetsi (ESOP) 
se theilweng indastering ya merafo, seo AngloGold 
Ashanti e se fihlelletseng mafelong a 2006. E 
dumelletse boholo ba basebetsi ba yona ho ba 
le diabo ho foleng melemo ha ho ba beng ba 
khamphane. Leha ho le jwalo, dikema tsa basebetsi 
tsa diabo tsa ho ba beng ba khamphane, tse 
itshetlehileng ka diabo tse nyolohang ho feta theko 
ya sethatho ya seabo ka seng ho akga le phaello, 
ke matsete a kotsi haholo bakeng sa basebetsi ba 
lefshwang meputso e tlase ka ho fetisisa. Jwalokaha 
ba sa le hole le ho matlafatswa moruong, bafola-
melemo ba dikema tse jwalo ba qobelleha ho ba 
mahlatsipa a kgutsitseng a maemo a ka nqane ho 
taolo ya bona kahohlehohle, a kang a ho putlama 
ha moruo ka 2008. Diqeto tsohle tse amanang le 
kotsi ya tahlehelo di ile tsa nkuwa lebitsong la bona. 
Bonneteng, ha e a thusa basebetsi.

isiXhosa
IBokamoso Trust lelona phulo lokuqala 
lwabaqeshwa ekuxhamleni kwizabelo (ESOP) 
elasekwa lushishino lwemigodi, kwaye oku 
kwafezekiswa yi-AngloGold Ashanti ekupheleni 
kuka-2006. Oku kwanika ithuba abaqeshwa abaninzi 
kule nkampani baxhamle kumaqithiqithi olawulo 
lwale nkampani. Nakubeni kunjalo, lamaphulo 
okuxhamla kwabasebenzi, athi axhomekeke 
kwizabelo ezoyisa ixabiso lesabelo ebesibekiwe 
kunye nenzala, aye angathembisi ncam njengotyalo-
mali kubasebenzi abahlawulwa kancinci. 
Nakubeni bexhotyiswa, abona bantu ekumele 
bafumane la maqithiqithi baphela bengamaxhoba 
anganamandla kwiimeko ezingaphezu kwamandla 
abo, njengokuwa koqoqosho ngo-2008. Zonke 
izigqibo bazithathelwa. Konke oku akukhange kube 
nendzuzo kubasebenzi.

précis
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If you would like to avoid queuing for days 
at the Department of Labour to get your 
business done, uFiling is the answer. 

Ronel Ueckermann was retrenched and 
queued for two days at the Department to 
register for unemployment insurance. After 
voicing her complaint, she was told that the 
whole process could have been completed 
online, which would have saved her time, 
money and the inconvenience of queuing 

over two days. 
uFiling is a free online service that 

allows you to securely submit your UIF 
declarations and pay your monthly con-
tributions. It harnesses the power of the 
Internet, allowing employers of Domestics, 
Commercial Employers (SMME) and Tax 
Agents to complete and submit monthly 
UIF declarations and securely pay UIF 
contributions.

The uFiling system is one of the largest 
and most innovative developments under-
taken by the Fund to date. It is a system 
developed by the UIF for employers to 
submit their employee’s information (decla-
rations) and to also pay contributions. This 
innovation contributes to the goal of better 
serving the employers and workers.

To have access to the uFiling system, 
the employer must first be registered for 
UIF at the nearest Department of Labour 
branch. A valid UIF reference number will 
be issued by the Department of Labour 
(UIF) to the client and that reference 
number will be used to activate the account 
online.

In order for the employer to do so, they 
will need access to the Internet and have a 
valid e-mail address.

This initiative (uFiling) is designed to 
streamline the workload of Labour Centres.  

The Enhanced uFiling system creates 
a single integrated service via the existing 
U-system, through which unemployment 
claims can be reconciled with employers’ 

declarations. Any accredited person with 
Internet access can use the facility.

the neW system electronically 
connects the unemployeD With their 
employers anD it proviDes for

• Real-time declarations and updates. 
• Speedy claim processing.
• Tracking of all claims through the issuing 
of unique reference numbers.

the enhanceD ufiling functionality 
helps to

• Save costs
• Reduce complexity
• Increase transparency and promptness of 
service 
• Improve efficiency of staff
• Maintain and track all records
• Offers a highly secure solution - inacces-
sible by unauthorized users.

uFiling means no driving, parking 
or queuing
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letters

mosaiek is ontspannenD!  

In die Oktober 2013-uitgawe van Labour Dynamix, is Karin Wainwright se boek 
Mosaïek geresenseer. ’n Goeie vriend het die boek vir my as ’n geskenk gegee en die 
kunswerke daarin het my belangstelling so geprikkel dat ek verlede jaar besluit het 
om ’n Kersgeskenk vir my suster daaruit te maak.  Dit was lekker om kreatief te raak 
en ’n handgemaakte geskenk te gee.  Ek deel graag ’n foto van die eindproduk met 
lesers van Labour Dynamix.

Mathilda Oosthuizen

* The views expressed in the letters published on this page are entirely those of the 
writers and not neccessarily those of UASA.

* Send your letters to Labour Dynamix, PO Box 565, Florida, 1710, or by e-mail to 
pr@uasa.org.za

thumbs up for henry

UASA’s Operational Manager in the union’s 
Durban office, Henry van Rooyen, has made 
his mark in the field of member support, not 
only in KZN, but in all corners where UASA 
has active, or retired, members. UASA’s head 
office is inundated with letters of appreciation 
and compliments from members whom Henry 
has assisted through their MIBFA surplus claim 
processes – the most recent being Ms Stacy 
Smith from Johannesburg who had these kind 
words to say: “I cannot thank you enough for 
your time, effort and taking time out of your 
busy schedule to assist us, I am truly thankful 
and cannot thank you enough. You have truly 

made my week, thank you . 

***

An elated Ms Amy Larcombe thanked UASA on behalf of her grandfather Mr Clem-
ent Childs who, with the help of UASA, received his share of the MIBFA surplus 
benefit payout. 

Says Ms Larcombe: ”I would just like to say a Big Thank You for all your as-
sistance. My Grandfather was paid out today (9 Dec) and he is over the moon. You 
have no idea how much you have helped. I will be forever grateful.”

•To this end, UASA would like to pass on the credit to its Operational Man-
ager in the union’s Durban office, Henry van Rooyen, who has taken the task upon 
himself to assist prospective recipients through the claims procedure - mostly with 
good results. And on the part of MIBFA, UASA commends Mibfa’s Team Leader Ms 
Phumulani Khumalo for her co-operation in finalising the claims with expediency. 
You are both true champions.

cheap rates are not alWays gooD value

I am a long time member of UASA and have also had one 
of my letters published in your magazine

I would like to make a comment about the sms’s I 
receive from you guys every now and again in which you 
inform us about having negotiated preferential rates with 
insurance companies.

Am not sure by sending these sms’s whether you are encouraging us to change our 
insurance to these companies offering these good rates?? Can I place something in 
perspective- cheap rates do not necessarily equate to good quality service. I am the kind 
of person who believes that loyalty counts for something and would not change from an 
insurance provider I have been with for ten years just to secure a cheaper rate with some-
one else. I would hate to think that this is what you are encouraging because I believe that 
is irresponsible

Why does UASA not publish an article which encourages responsible insurance 
related behaviour and provide the ins and outs of getting insurance. I think that would be 
seen as helpful and fair to members? So educate your members in order to choose wisely. 
Lastly, what do the preferential rates look like anyway? How would we as members know 
that we are getting a good deal??

David Loubser

improving employability

Helping people becoming employable is 
easier than you think. Praisegod, (PG) 
my former garden labourer, with matric 
maths and science thought the way to go 
at 27 years old, was to get a boilermaker 
apprenticeship. I thought he was correct. 
After psychometric testing, a four-week 
boilermaker course and 12 months of 
submitting on-line applications without 
getting a single response, we gave up! There 
had to be another way.

Through a contact of mine, he was en-
rolled on a two- day Cherry Picker (Mobile 

elevating lifting platform) Operator’s course. After successfully been assessed, he was im-
mediately given a 3 months temporary operator’s license. Within two weeks, he received 
the opportunity to operate a Cherry Picker for a client who had no operator. Within three 
months, after a number of assignments, he received a 3- year operator’s licence.

Since then his career has taken off. Within 8 months the well-known company to 
whom he was assigned on a long- term contract, offered him a permanent position. PG 
did more than just operate the machine. From the platform of the Cherry picker he as-
sisted the steel worker with his work. Going beyond his own job as operator, earned him 
recognition and a permanent position. The future is open to PG, as in time, he will be 
given the opportunity to operate a variety of plants including telehandlers and cranes. In 
the blink of an eye, his life as a young man has been transformed. What has it taken to get 
him employed? Not more than R3000, a medical certificate of fitness and a few months 
of experience.

The story does not end here. What do you think happens when a young man earning 
less than R1000 a month, is suddenly earning six times that?
Think for yourself, but I have realised that giving PG technical skills is only part of his 
development. Now I am focusing on the other skills that we take for granted. The ability 
to manage finances, to make good decisions and to take responsibility within the world of 
work is what we are working on now. 

Praisegod would certainly agree that he has a decent job. He is now contributing to 
the South African economy and has reason to be proud. 

David Loubser

uasa’s response

UASA shares your philosophy in respect of loyalty. The main reason for service provid-
ers contacting UASA members comes as a result the establishment of the union’s finan-
cial services company which acts as a conduit between members and service providers. 

That way, UASA is able to leverage potential financial benefits for UASA members 
by way of preferential rates and/or providing peace of mind that “accredited” service 
providers provide “trusted” support to members.  Towards this end, UASA is prepared 
to step in if any member receives bad service or a raw deal. We apologise if communi-
cations from service providers are the cause of irritation and, if a member so chooses, 
UASA can block such communication to an individual members in future.

Andre Venter (Divisional Manager Strategic Development)
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ANGLO American Platinum (Amplats) and seven of its 
employees have launched a legal battle against salary de-
ductions for outstanding debt, which could have far-reach-
ing ramifications for tens of thousands of impoverished 
South Africans and the way debt is collected.

Amplats is challenging a law firm and an administra-
tion company involved in debt administration, alleging 
in papers before the High Court in Pretoria that they are 
practising “unlawful” overcharging. It is also mounting 
a constitutional challenge against the fees that law firms 
charge when acting as administrators.

Deductions of debt from salaries or wages at the 
source, compel employers to deduct monies owed to 
creditors that have obtained judgments against debtors. 
This abuse has long been criticised as workers who can 
least afford it, forgo their full wages to become indebted 
for long periods.

Amplats argues that the 12,5% fee charged by admin-
istrators, stipulated in the Magistrate’s Court Act, which 
governs attachment orders and debt administrators, must 
apply also to attorneys doing administrator work. They 
cannot charge what they wish or circumvent the 12,5% 
cap by subcontracting their duties and adding that cost to 
the debt.

Amplats CEO Chris Griffiths argued in his affidavit 
that this could turn some heavily indebted people into 
“indentured labour, working to pay off administrators 
as well as creditors — often for indefinite periods”. This 
fundamentally affects the debtors’ right to dignity as they 
remain trapped in a poverty cycle.

The increasingly heavy indebtedness of the mining 
workforce may have fuelled the five-month strike for 

higher wages in the platinum industry, last year, and the 
violent events that culminated in the killing of 34 strikers 
by police near Lonmin’s Marikana mine in August 2013.

The University of Stellenbosch’s Legal Aid Clinic and 
15 consumers brought an application to the High Court in 
Cape Town in October, seeking to have attachment orders 
declared unconstitutional and unlawful.

The respondents are several credit providers, a firm of 
attorneys, the Minister of Justice, the Minister of Trade 
and Industry, and the National Credit Regulator.

Mr Griffith said Rustenburg Platinum Mines, a wholly 
owned Amplats subsidiary, believes “due to a possible lack 
of clarity in the statutes that govern their roles and tax reg-
ulation of their activities, (debt collectors) exploit many of 
the heavily indebted people placed under their care”.

Credit Ombud was involved in a task team investigat-
ing attachment orders and submitted a report to Treasury 
suggesting new rules and a code of conduct for the indus-
try. These have yet to be brought into effect.

Of the roughly R3 million recovered by the Credit 
Ombud after complaints by debtors about overpayment, 
most pertained to incorrectly applied attachment orders.

It is UASA’s opinion that it is about time something 
was done to fight this damaging malpractice that affects 
those least able to defend themselves.

UASA represents Organise Labour’s interest at the 
Task Team dealing with this debt collection. It is the Task 
Team’s objective to reduce debt instalment to an income 
ratio below 50% which equates to a R7 million extra in 
employees’ pockets and to save R10 million through 
auditing lenders and collectors.

Amplats takes debt 
collectors to court

Amplats CEO Chris Griffiths.

afrikaans
Anglo American Platinum (Amplats) en sewe 
van sy werknemers het ŉ regsaksie ingestel 
teen ’n regspraktisyn en ’n skuldinvorderings-
onderneming wat buitensporige salarisaftrekkings 
teen werknemers hef vir uitstaande persoonlike 
skulde – ’n praktyk wat as onwettig beskou word 
en wat verrykende gevolge vir duisende verarmde 
Suid-Afrikaners inhou. Die klaers stel ook ’n 
konstitusionele-aksie in m.b.t. fooie wat regsfirmas 
hef wanneer hulle as administrateurs optree. 
Salarisaftrekkings dwing werkgewers om gelde van 
werkers te verhaal en aan krediteure oor te betaal. 
Hierdie regsmisbruik is vir ’n geruime tyd reeds ’n 
onderwerp van kritiek in die geledere van werkers 
wat dit die minste kan bekostig en gereeld hul volle 
loon moet afstaan om uitstaande skuld te delg.

isiZulu
I-ANGLO American Platinum (Amplats) kanye 
nabasebenzi abayisikhombisa basungule impi 
yomthetho mayelana nokuthathwa kwezimali 
emiholweni yabo ngezikweletu ezingakhokhiwe, 
okungadala inxushunxushu nobuhlwempu 
kubantu base Ningizimu Afica abalinganiselwa 
ezinkulungwaneni . I-Amplats iphonsela inselelo 
inkampani yezomthetho yabammeli kanye 
nenkampani okuyiyona esebenza ukuthatha 
lezizimali zezikweletu, bekhala ngokuthi benza into 
engekho “emthethweni” ngokuthahtwa kwemali 
eyeqile. Kanti futhi lokhu kukhuphula izinkinga 
ezibhekene  nomthetho-sisekelo mayelana nemali 
ekhokhelwa izinkampani zabammeli uma beza 
ukuzoba abaxazululi balokhu. Ukuthathwa kwemali 
eyisikweletu emholweni kwenza abaqashi ukuthi 
bathathe nemali yabanikezela ngemali kubakweleti 
okuvele sebefakwe nasemabhukwini amnyama 
ezikweletu. Lokhu kuxhashazwa kwabantu kudala 
kuyinto egxekwayo, kubasebenzi abakwaziyo 
ukukhokha lezizikweletu baze bagcine imiholo 
yabo egcwele ibanjwa njalo balokhu bebuyela kuzo 
lezizikweletu isikhathi eside.

sesotho
ANGLO American Platinum (Amplats) le ba 
supileng ba basebetsi ba yona, ba thakgotse ntwa 
ya semolao kgahlanong le dikgulo tsa ditjhelete 
meputsong bakeng sa dikoloto tse saletseng, e leng 
ntho e ka bang le ditlamorao tse mpe ho diketekete 
tsa Maaforika Borwa a futsanehileng. Amplats e 
phephetsa feme ya boramolao le khamphane ya 
tsamaiso tse amehang tsamaisong ya dikoloto, 
e qosa ka hore di etsa phaello e hodimo haholo 
ka mokgwa “o seng molaong”. E boela e kenya 
phephetso ya molaotheo kgahlanong le ditefiso tseo 
difeme tsa boramolao di di lefisang ha di sebetsa 
e le batsamaisi. Dikgulo tsa ditjhelete tsa dikoloto 
meputsong di qobella bahiri ho hula tjhelete e 
kolotwang bakolotuwa ba fumaneng dikahlolelo 
kgahlanong le bakoloti. Haesale tlhekefetso ena e 
ntse e seollwa kaha basebetsi, bao ba ke keng ba 
kgona, ba atisa ho tela meputso yohle ya bona mme 
ba tetebele dikolotong ka nako e telele.

isiXhosa
I-Anglo American Platinum (Amplats) kwakunye 
nabaqeshwa bayo abasixhenxe bakumlo ochasene 
nokuxhuzulwa kwemali emivuzweni ukuze 
kuhlawulwe amatyala. Oku kungachaphazela 
amawakawaka abantu beli abahlelelekileyo. 
I-Amplats ilwa nenkamapani yamagqwetha 
kwakunye naleyo ilawula eli tyala. Ithi irhanela 
ukuba abantu batyatyulwa kakhulu kwaye 
nangokungekho mthethweni loluxhuzulo lukhulu 
kangaka. Kwaye ithi ayikho kumgaqo siseko into 
yokuba ezi nkampani zibize iinkuntyula ezinkulu 
xa zilawula eli tyala. Ukuxhuzulwa kwemali 
kwimivuzo kunyanzelisa abaqeshi baxhuzule imali 
kwabo babatyalayo ekufuneke bahlawulwe ngabo 
banamatyala. Olu nhyesho lwamalungelo kudala 
lwaliwa ngabasebenzi ngoba bafumana ubunzima 
ekuhlawuleni lamatyala ngoba oku kwenza ukuba 
abasebenzi bangaphumi ematyaleni.

précis
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In UASA’s quest to 
continuously and ef-
fectively interact with 
its members, the Union 
ensures that it stays 
abreast of new trends and 
technology in the world of 
communications.

Internet and elec-
tronic communication 
doesn’t just mean new 
tools for communica-
tion, it means new ways 
to communicate, which 
is why we communicate 
with our constituent audi-
ences differently – our 
members and stakehold-
ers, our staff, our industry 
partners, the media and 
others – depending upon 
the nature of the message, 
the goals we are aiming to 
achieve and the strengths 
(and weaknesses) of the 
available media – tele-
phones, voice mail, e-mail, 
fax machines, print, etc.

Electronic commu-
nications add a powerful 
new channel that not 
only changes how we use 
this mix of options, but 
creates entirely new ways 
to interact, hence, we have 
discovered the immeasur-
able value of the social 
media.

UASA currently em-
ploys the following mix of 
electronic communication 
platforms for disseminat-

ing news and information:

• The UASA website
• Labour Dynamix Snip-
pets
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Mini Bulletins
• Sms messaging
• UASA dot mobi site.

THE UASA WEBSITE
www.uasa.org.za

Designed to give 
online visitors easy access 
to a host of information, 
services, benefits and 
products, the website 
integrates visually pleasing 
information pages with 
functionality.

FACEBOOK AND 
TWITTER – TWO 
LOYAL COMPANIONS, 
ANYWHERE IN THE 
WORLD

Since the launch of 
UASA’s Facebook and 
Twitter pages, members 
in the Personal Care, Min-
ing and Aviation sectors 
appear to be keen users of 

the medium. We believe 
that members in other 
sectors and industries will 
be equally keen on using 
these communications 
platforms to interact with 
us – and with other UASA 
members. While UASA’s 
Facebook Page has grown 
at a steady but satisfac-
tory pace, it goes without 
saying that capturing 
those important Face-
book LIKES is vital to the 
Union’s communications 
aims and campaigns.

LABOUR DYNAMIX 
SNIPPETS

Snippets is UASA’s 
electronic news bulletin, 
sent to all members who 
have e-mail addresses. If 
you do not receive Snip-
pets, it probably means 
that UASA does not have 
your e-mail address in its 
database.

Send your e-mail ad-
dress to umail@uasa.org.
za in order for your name 
to be placed on the mail-
ing list.

SMS MESSAGING 

UASA sends sms mes-
sages to all its members 
whose cellphone num-
bers are recorded in the 
Union’s database.

If you as a member do 
not receive sms messages 
from UASA, it probably 
means that UASA does 
not have your cell number 
in its database. Send your 
cell number together with 
your name and member-
ship number to admin@
uasa.org.za in order for 
your correct cell number 
to be recorded in the 
database.

Electronically speaking

VECTORBUTTONS.COM

VECTORBUTTONS.COM

The official electronic mailer 
             of the trade union, UASA

News 
Snippets

facebook.com/uasa.za

twitter.com/uasa_the_union

competition

competition question

What discount does UASA members get when they buy 
KEEDO KiDS garments through the UASA Discount 
Mall? 

Where to finD the ansWer

Log on to the UASA website; click on the UASA Discount 
Mall; once in the Mall site, click on Go Kids and then click 
on Keedo Kids. There you will see the discount. 

it is easy to enter

Sms “UASA disc”, followed by your answer to 32545.

hoW many priZes are there?

There are fifteen prizes to be won. 

Who Will Win?

The names of all entries will go into a lucky draw and the 
first lucky winner will win a cash prize of R5 000; the 
second R3 000; the third R2 000. The remaining 12 lucky 
winners will each win a UASA cooler bag. 

Closing date for this competition is 29 April 2015.

enter noW! Don’t Delay!

r10 000 cash up for grabs
eXciting neW “search for a Discount” competition.
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UASA is pleased to announce 
that the Quality Assured  

Assessment Report carried out 
by the AA on 25 January 2012 

confirmed the status  
of Marlicht as AA Quality  

Assured Highly Recommended 
Accommodation.

eXplore marlicht via neW Website

UASA’s Marlicht holiday resort is an apartment 
complex with spectacular ocean views, located in 
the seaside town of Margate, on KwaZulu Natal’s 
South Coast. It’s a prime holiday spot, particularly 
popular with families and young people. It boasts 
a great beach and access to all the amenities of the 
South Coast, such as the Wild Coast casino com-
plex. Sports fans visiting the area can look forward 
to playing golf and tennis, fishing and swimming.

The resort is rated three stars and is AA approved, 
which means its amenities are inspected regularly 
and rated accordingly. Apartments are available in 
various sizes to suit everyone’s needs. 

Marlicht is open to the public and UASA mem-
bers, alike, but only members qualify for an automatic 
20% discount.  

The South Coast is a great place to holiday when 
facilities inland are dealing with winter conditions. 

Marlicht Holiday Resort now has its own website. 
For further information and visuals go to:  
http://www.marlicht.co.za

UASA’s Marlicht holiday 
resort in Margate passed 
the AA’s quality assess-
ment with flying colours. 
The self-catering suites 
and apartments received 
a three-star grading for 
its accommodation and 
facilities.

The AA Quality As-
sured (AAQA) Accommo-
dation Programme is an 
internationally recognised 
grading system, which sets 
the standards for quality 
in the hospitality industry.  
Receiving the AAQA’s seal 
of approval means that 
the property and facilities 
satisfied the AA’s stringent 
requirements and, there-
fore, present a product 
which offers high levels 
of professionalism and at-
tention to detail in décor, 
quality of furnishings and 
service.  

Apart from commend-
ing the management, 
location and functionality 
of Marlict, the assessment 
report highlights outstand-
ing qualities in the follow-
ing areas:
• Check-in
• Cleanliness
• General efficiency
• Maintenance
• Friendliness
• Local knowledge
• Service & efficiency
•  Spacious, comfortable 

and stylish bedrooms 
and bathrooms

•  Safe and convenient 
public areas

•  Aesthetically pleasing 
buildings and improve-
ments

•  Safe, dedicated under-
cover parking and visi-
tor’s parking

•  Overall safety of the 
complex.

Marlicht receives three stars
quality accommodation on the south coast

uasa invites applications for study grants

stuDy 
grants

If you are a student – and a UASA member or a dependent 
of one – who is serious about your studies and in need of 
financial help, a UASA grant can help you complete your 
degree or diploma. 

Certain conditions and criteria apply, so do take note of 
these and be aware that certain fields of study are afforded 
preference in view of the country’s skills and development 
needs. If you are currently studying B. B Com, B Sc or are 
enrolled to study any of the medical sciences, you are well 
placed to qualify. The same applies to the fields of engineer-
ing, manufacturing and mining. 

Grants are awarded to students who have successfully 
completed at least their first year’s study at an accredited 
learning institution and who can provide satisfactory proof 
of enrolment after the first semester of the following year. 
Subject to the availability of funds, a total of ten grants are 
paid out per annum. 

Ten grants, each worth R5 000, will be awarded to gradu-
ate students and ten grants worth R2 500 each to qualifying 
students at a technical college. The closing date for ap-
plications is 1 April 2015 and successful applicants will be 
announced on 1 May 2015. 

Contact UASA’s Claims Department during office hours 
on 011 472 3600. The following criteria will be taken into 
consideration when determining the suitability of candi-
dates:
• Number of years’ uninterrupted membership of UASA .
• Number of previous unsuccessful applications.
• Number of dependants. 
• Previously Disadvantaged Groups.
• Number of enrolled children.
• Member’s annual income. • Spouse’s income. 
• Field of study.
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In previous editions of Labour Dynamix, we invited 
readers to share with us their pride photographs. We 
had a good response.

This photograph was taken by pensioner member 
Mrs Christa Rossouw of Vanderbijlpark. Christa says it 
was taken with a CanonD camera, equipped with an 18 
– 55 lens. The photo was taken at Krokodilrivier, Brits.

*Send your photos by e-mail to Labour Dynamix at 
pr@uasa.org.za Please note that photographs must be in 
high resolution.

calling all photographic enthusiasts

Twee eendjies in ’n ry.

Curiosity killed the cat

By Francois van Oudtshoorn

What was the most embarrassing mo-
ment in your life? Your matric farewell 
when your partner spilled chocolate 
mousse over your beautiful dress, bring-

ing down the house as teeny boppers ex-
perienced the party as a slapstick movie? 
Or the morning you arrived at the office 
wearing an odd pair of shoes with your 
secretary doing a double take? Nothing 
beats my friend Georgi’s story... 

Working in a city skyscraper literally 

has its ups and downs. In the 80s, when 
most companies had their corporate head 
offices high up in towering glass build-
ings, Georgi worked in one such shim-
mering symphony of concrete and glass. 
His office was on the 10th floor, with 
another 11 floors above reaching for the 
clouds. Every morning, Georgi climbed 
308 steps to his floor as part of his 
daily exercise routine. Initially, everyone 
thought he was crazy, but soon some of 
his colleagues followed his example.

Georgi was quite a likeable chap. Just 
about everyone got on well with him. He 
was intensely curious about the world 
around him - a habit that prompted him 
to inspect things. One day, Georgi’s 
curiosity got the better of him as an open 
plumbing hatch in the wall of the men’s 
toilet drew his attention. The hatch lead 
to an inspection shaft which housed the 
building’s waste water pipes leading to a 
central sewer system down below. The 
trap door was left open and screamed: 
“Check me out! Check me out!” Of 
course Georgi couldn’t resist. 

Our hero’s shirt had an abnormally 
large front pocket in which he carried a 
petite little wallet containing his bank 
cards, medical aid card, driver’s licence 
and security permit. What he had clearly 
forgotten, was that if one were to bend 
over, a pocket of that size would spill 
its contents. You guessed it! As Georgi 
looked down the shaft, the wallet with 
its precious contents slipped out of his 
pocket and landed on a ledge below 
floor-level, inside the duct.

Georgi’s face screwed up in agony. 
To add insult to injury, someone entered 

the bathroom at that awkward moment. 
As expected, Georgi, who is neurotic by 
nature, panicked, but at least had a mo-
ment to devise a plan on how to retrieve 
his wallet from that bottomless pit, 
without asking the maintenance staff for 
assistance.

One thing that Georgi cannot be ac-
cused of is being a coward - a bit clumsy 
perhaps, but a coward, never! Being such 
a daring lad, he bravely perched himself 
on the edge of the ledge, reaching down 
and barely managing to touch the tip 
of the wallet. As he tried to grab it, the 
stubborn object slipped yet again, vanish-
ing into darkness while he, hopelessly, 
watched his whole digital existence slip-
ping into oblivion. 

Realising that there was nothing left 
to do to save his wallet, poor Georgi left 
the restroom and reported the “theft” of 
his wallet to the building’s security staff.

But there’s a twist in the tale. Several 
months later, Georgi received a visit from 
the head of the building’s security staff 
who enquired about the loss of his bank 
cards and permit, before suddenly pro-
ducing the wallet and leaving a red-faced 
Georgi desperately trying to explain how 
the wallet managed to find its way down 
the bowels of the earth. 

On his way out, just as Georgi was 
about to get into his car, a hapless pick-
pocket snatched his wallet. That is when 
Georgi doubled up in laughter, thinking 
of the criminal’s face when opening the 
wallet and discovering nothing else but 
an empty shell.

humour
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In the previous edition of Labour Dynamix, we an-
nounced that the new Labour Relations Amendment 
Act, published in the August edition of the Government 
Gazette, came into effect on 1 January, this year. 

This is a positive development as the Act seeks to:

•Respond to the increased “informalisation” of labour 

to ensure that vulnerable groups receive adequate 
protection and are employed under decent working 
conditions;
•Ensure that labour legislation results in fundamental 
constitutional rights, including the right to fair labour 
practices, to engage in collective bargaining and the 
right to equality and protection from unfair discrimina-
tion;

•Enhance the effectiveness of primary labour market 
institutions such as the Labour Court, CCMA, the Es-
sential Services Committee and Labour Inspectorate;
•Rectify the anomalies and clarify uncertainties result-
ing from the interpretation and application of the Act 
and the Basic Conditions of Employment Act (Act No. 
785 of 1997). 

Labour Relations Amendment Act takes effect

By Werner Wenhold

Have you ever stopped to 
think about the effect of 
fees on your retirement 
savings? Most clients 
don’t even know what 
their investment fees 
amount to in rands and 
cents, let alone under-

stand the impact thereof 
on their investment 
returns.  

The principle is 
simple really: “The 
less you pay in fees, the 
higher the net return on 
your investment.”  I am 
not suggesting that you 
only go for the cheapest 
option, but I do believe 
that you should get value 
for your money. Whether 
your adviser or product 
provider offers you such 
value can only be deter-
mined by you if you have 
a clear understanding of 
the long-term impact of 
such costs. 

eXample

Mr Retired has a liv-
ing annuity with invest-

ment platform A. The 
fund value is R 3 600 000 
from which Mr Retired 
is drawing an annuity 
income of R18 000 per 
month. The platform 
administration fee is 
0,444% per annum of the 
fund value. Assuming the 
same advice - and fund 
manager fees on both 
platforms, Mr Retired 
will save R 7 767 in the 
first year if he transfers 
his living annuity to 
investment platform B, 
where the administration 
fee is only 0,228% per 
annum.

However, Mr Re-
tired is not convinced.  
After all, transferring 
his investment is a lot of 
trouble for such a small 
amount. So Mr Retired’s 

adviser shows him the 
significant impact of 
this small amount on 
his investment when 
compounded over a long 
period of time. Over a 20-
year period the platform 
administration fees of the 
two platforms and the 
cumulative effect thereof 
on his fund value will be 
as follow:

Apart from paying R 
184 066 more in admin-
istration fees on platform 
A, his fund value on 
platform A is R 512 555 

less - a financial impact 
on Mr Retirement of R 
696 622! Viewed from 
this perspective, going 
through the trouble of 
transferring one’s invest-
ment doesn’t seem like 
much trouble at all.

If you have never 
looked at the fees you 
pay in more detail, maybe 
now is the time to deter-

mine the financial impact 
of the various fees on 
your investment and to 
ask yourself whether the 
quality of service you are 

getting, justifies the fees 
you are paying.

For assistance in 
analysing the fees you are 
paying, contact your PSG 
financial advisor, Werner 
Wenhold, at UASA@psg.
co.za or by phone at 083-
703-7586

*Werner Wenhold is a 
financial planner.

The opinions expressed in this 
article are the opinions of the 
writer and not necessarily 
those of PSG or UASA and not 
constitute advice. Although the 
utmost care has been taken in 
the reaseach and preparation of 
this article, no responsibility can 
be taken for actions taken on 
information in the article. 

investment fees – hoW small fees can have a big 
impact on your investment

Platform A Platform B

Total administration fees R 393 754 R 209 687

Fund value after 20 years R 4 128 901 R 4 641 456

Devotions

This is the message of 
the book Be a lighthouse 
in your work – Devo-
tions for the market-
place, written by Prof 
Luther Backer, emeritus 
professor in Labour Re-
lations at the University 
of Johannesburg.

The aim of this 
book is to help people 

with practicing their 
Christian faith in their 
workplace.

The selected pieces, 
originally written for 
the Echurch, a minis-
try on the Internet, are 
arranged in six chapters 
wherein guidelines are 
given for every person 
on how one can witness 
for the Lord in the way 
that you do your work, 
what it means to always 
behave with honesty, as 
well as practical hints 
concerning the ap-
plication of discipline 
in the workplace and 
the services that labour 

unions can render to 
their members, motivat-
ing workers and, lastly, 
Biblical guidelines for 
behaviour in one’s work.

The devotions can 
be used for discussion by 
small groups in churches 
or by care groups in 
workplaces, or for medi-
tation in your personal 
quiet time.

 This book is also 
available in Afrikaans in 
two volumes and can be 
ordered, free of charge, 
from Marie Wood, 
UASA, Tel 011 4723600 
ext. 273 or email ufs@
uasa.org.za.

the main purpose of your 
Work is to glorify goD

DiD you knoW?

you can DoWnloaD previous eDitions of 

labour DynamiX from uasa’s internet 

Website.

go to WWW.uasa.org.Za

anD click on our publications

aDvertorial
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cyber eaSy

Kodenaam icarus
Wat het geword van daardie ou spioene?

henk breytenbach

Vic Nel wou net ’n normale lewe lei, maar die laaste dae van die apartheidsregering 
het hom opgesaal met ’n klomp onsmaaklikhede wat sy gesin verwoes het, dinge 
waarvoor hy nooit om amnestie gaan pleit het voor die Waarheids- en Versoenings-
kommissie nie. Twintig jaar later verkeer hy in ’n staat van anonimiteit. Hy werk tans 
as gehuurde spiere vir enigiemand wat kontant betaal en nie vrae vra nie.

Dan verskyn Vic op die radar van sy vorige betaalmeester, die laaste apartheidsdirek-
teur van Nasionale Intelligensie. Vic moet hóm help om 
iemand op te spoor wat oor inligting beskik rakende die 
verdwyning van die Helderberg, daardie SAL Boeing 747 
wat net verdwyn het.
Ongelukkig vir die huidige regering is hierdie inligting 
verdoemend vir ’n klompie mense in die ANC; ongeluk-
kig vir Vic Nel ook, want nou wil meer as een persoon 
hom dood hê.

Wat het geword van daardie ou spioene, die manne wat 
ryk geword het uit die vorige bedeling se intelligen-
siedienste? Hierdie boek gaan krap so ’n bietjie rond en 
kom met ongemaklike antwoorde vorendag.

Dit is die eerste boek in die reeks met Vic Nel as hoofkarakter.

Uitgegee deur Lapa Uitgewers
Prys R214,95*

Cupboard Cuisine
art made simple

françois ferreira

A well-stocked food cupboard or pantry is the nerve 
centre of any kitchen and it represents the essential build-
ing blocks for nutritious and mouth-watering meals. As a 
further benefit, it means that you don’t have to dash off to 
the nearest shop for that one elusive ingredient needed to 
complete a delicious meal – no matter if the meal is meant 
for your family or unexpected guests.

Cupboard Cuisine not only dispenses invaluable advice about vital herbs, spices 
and food items that need to be in your food cupboard, but the recipes use these in 
innovative ways, allowing everyday ingredients and dishes to be transformed into 
extra-ordinary cuisine.

The book also includes fundamentals and tips about combining flavours so that 
ordinary ingredients are turned into winning fare guaranteed to have family and guests 
asking for a second helping.

The book includes more than 180 recipes, which feature a number of hints and 
variations. 

Cupboard Cuisine is the author’s fourth cookbook.

Published by Lapa Publishers
Price R225*

Also available in Afrikaans / Ook in Afrikaans beskikbaar as Koskaskos.

Books/
Boeke

* Pryse is onderhewig aan verandering / Prices are subject to change 

Nuwe toestel laat dowe mense 
deur hul tonge “hoor”

Deur Francois van 
Oudtshoorn

Kogleêre-inplantings 
word vir lank reeds as die 
enigste uitweg beskou vir 
persone wat aan uiter-
matige gehoorverlies ly en 
vir wie ’n gehoor-apparaat 
nie voldoende versterk-
ing gee om bevredigend 
te werk nie. Die tipe 
inplantings bied aan 
kinders sowel as volwas-
senes die geleentheid om 
hul aanvoeling vir klank 
te herwin, aangesien dit 
die beskadigde kogleêre 
haarselle vermy en die 
klanke direk deur die 
gehoorsenuwee na die 
brein herlei. Die toestel 
het egter sy nadele – dit 
moet chirurgies ingeplant 
word, is nie geskik vir alle 
vorme van gehoorverlies 
nie en is duur. Daar is, 
egter nou ’n alternatiewe 
oplossing oplossing in die 
vooruitsig.

Navorsers aan die 
State University of Colo-
rado (CSU) het onlangs 
met ’n ongewone uitvind-
sel vorendag gekom wat 
dieselfde resultaat bied, 
maar wat op ’n onkonven-
sionele beginsel werk - ’n 
apparaat wat dowe mense 
in staat sal stel om met 
hul tonge te “hoor” deur 
slegs met hul tonge aan 
’n Bluetooth-gekoppelde 
toestel te raak. 

Die stelsel herstel nie 
’n persoon se gehoor nie, 
maar omskep klanke in 
duidelike klankstippels of 
vibrasies wat dan aan-

gevoel word en sodoende 
die persoon help om prik-
kels en sensasies as klanke 
of woorde te interpreteer. 
Wat hierdie uitvindsel 
meer aanneemlik maak, is 
die feit dat dit aansienlik 
goedkoper is en boonop 
geen chirurgie verg nie. 

“Dit is baie meer een-
voudig as om chirurgie te 
ondergaan en ons meen 
dit is ook baie goedkoper 
as kogleêre inplantings,” 
sê professor John Wil-
liams van die universiteit 
se Departement van Meg-
aniese Ingenieurswese.

“Wat ons probeer 
vermag, is ’n ander vorm 
van sensoriese vervang-
ing. Kogleêre inplantings 
is baie effektief, maar die 
nuwe tegnologie sal vir 
soveel meer mense werk 
teen baie laer kostes,” sê 
professor Williams.

Williams het die 
grootste deel van sy 
loopbaan gewy aan 
die ontwikkeling van 
elektriese-aandrywing 
in ruimtetuie en hy was 
derhalwe tot ’n hoë mate 
blootgestel aan lugdigte 
toestelle wat vir die 
buitenste ruim bestem 
was. Dit het veroorsaak 
het dat hy uiteindelik tin-
nitus (oorsuising) opge-
doen het, wat aanleiding 
daartoe gegee het dat hy 
begin navorsing op die 
gebied doen, wat eindelik 
tot hierdie ontwikkeling 
gelei het. 

Soos wat kogleêre in-
plantings klank van buite 
die liggaam opvang en 

omskakel na ’n elektriese 
impuls wat dan regstreeks 
oorgesein word na ’n 
ouditiewe senuwee, werk 
die nuwe mondstuk op 
dieselfde beginsel en vang 
klank op van ’n mikro-
foon-oorstuk waarna dit 
dan versend word na die 
mondstuk via Bluetooth, 
en sein dit dan oor na sen-
sitiewe senuwees wat in 
die tong voorkom. Mense 
wat reeds aan die stelsel 
blootgestel is, dui aan 
dat dit soos sjampanje-
borreltjies of Pop Rocks 
op die tong voel. Williams 
glo dat dit weke, of selfs 
maande, sal neem vir ’n 
gebruiker om hul tong en 
brein te “leer” om saam 
te werk om die prikkels in 
herkenbare klank te om-
skep.  Dit sal oefening van 
die kant van die gebruiker 
verg om aan te leer hoe 
om die seine wat na die 
tong gestuur word op te 
vang en in “klank” om te 
skakel. Dr. Leslie Stone-
Roy, assistent-professor 
by die Kollege van Veeart-
senykunde en Biomediese 
Wetenskappe, glo egter 
dit kan met slegs ’n paar 
maande se oefening onder 
die knie gekry word.

Die huidige proto-
tipe-model is ’n groot toe-
stel, maar navorsers glo 
dat dit uiteindelik ontwik-
kel sal word tot ’n kleiner 
formaat wat maklik in die 
mond sal pas.

tegno- 
praatJieS

“Dit proe soos klank.” Prof. John Williams (links), dr. Leslie Stone-Roy (middel) en JJ 
Moritz stel hul nuwe uitvindsel op die proef.
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Difficulty: Easy
Complete the grid so that every row across, every column down and every 3x3 box is filled with the 

numbers 1 to 9. That’s all there is to it! No mathematics are involved. The grid has numbers, but nothing 
has to add up to anything else. You solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

For an introduction to Sudoku see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudoku

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 28

c r o s s W o r D  p u Z Z l e  n o . 2 8

Across
  5 Schedule of items to be attended to, as at a meeting (6)
 7 Satisfactory or acceptable in quality (8)
 9 Day after today (8)
 10 Request urgently (6)
 11 Percentage of the total labour force without jobs (12)
 13 Vendor (6)
 15 Located far away (6)
 18 Company or group (12)
 21 Free of charge (6)
 22 Skilfully (8)
 23 Underground storey of a building (8)
 24 Live permanently in a place (6)

Down
 1 Suitable for everyday wear (8)
 2 Person sent to keep watch over an area (6)
 3 Hats and helmets (8)
 4 Present an application to a body for consideration (6)
 6 Prohibited a pilot from flying (8)
 7 On every occasion (6)
 8 Armoured combat vehicle moving on tracks and armed with  
  guns (4)
 12 Walked about in a leisurely manner (8)
 14 Enter one’s name on an official list (8)
 16 Large flat pad on a bed (8)
 17 Put money into shares with the expectation of achieving a  
         profit (6)
 18 Beginning (6)
 19 Surpassingly good (6)
 20 District (4)

s u D o k u  p u Z Z l e  n o. 2 8  –  e a s y  l e v e l

resep

Stuur jou resepte en foto’s na pr@uasa.org.za of pos dit aan Labour Dynamix, Posbus 565, Floria 1710.

bestanDDele
• 1 blik kondensmelk
• 1 blik Ideal ingedampte melk
• 250 ml vars room
• 1 teelepel vanilla geursel

metoDe
VKlits die bestanddele goed saam.
Plaas in ’n bak in die vrieskas.

Wanneer die mengsel aan die kante 
begin ys, klits dit weer goed om die 
yskristalletjies op te breek en plaas terug 
in vrieskas. Herhaal die proses een of 
twee keer.
Laat dan in vrieskas om deeglik te set 
(’n paar uur, of oornag, afhangende van 
die intensiteit van die vrieskas).

roomys sonDer moeite

*resep verskaf deur eunice nel, swakopmund, namibië.

UASA’s female members qualify for a maternity ben-
efit that comes with their membership to the Union 
– at no extra cost.

With the UASA Maternity Leave benefit, UASA 
acknowledges the wonderful contribution of women 
to society. More particularly, we give recognition to 
mothers giving birth to the most precious gift of all – 
a beautiful, healthy baby. 

Further good news is that UASA’s National 
Executive Committee has approved the increase of 
the cash benefit to R1 400 with effect from 1 March 
2015*, subject to terms and conditions. 

*This benefit is limited to 4 ( four) claims per active female 
member and subject to terms and conditions.

UASA Maternity Benefit
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treasure chest

Antique coffee grinders are sought-after 
items in collectors’ circles. What makes 
these old hand-operated workhorses of 
yesteryear more sought after is that due 
to their durability, they still serve their 
purpose in many a household in today’s 
day and age. 

The grinder in the photo belongs 
to UASA member Johan Rheeder who 
inherited it from a neighbour, an old 
lady known as Tannie Burger who lived 
in Witpoort, Brakpan until her death in 
the 70s. Johan, who was still a boy, at 
the time, fondly remembers the many 
interesting old objects that Tannie Burger 
used in and around her kitchen. There 
were the wooden flour sieve, percolator, 
the churn with which she made butter 
and the antique scales, to name a few.

As with most antique items that our 
readers submit to Labour Dynamix for 
publication, we delved into the history 
of the humble coffee grinder. According 
to the name plate on the grinder, it was 
manufactured by LF&C, an illustrious 
company that is no stranger to Labour 
Dynamix, as we have in the past pub-

lished photos and information of other 
domestic equipment made by them. 

The age of the design of Johan’s 
coffee grinder goes back to the 1800s. 
Over the years, they have undergone 
minor changes until they were eventually 
discontinued.

Grinding coffee beans fresh at home 
is considered to be the single most im-
portant action one can take to improve 
the freshness and flavour of coffee. Cof-
fee purists believe that the heat generated 
by modern electric grinders damages the 
coffee and that hand grinding delivers the 
best results. It is also commended for be-
ing easier to clean than modern electric 
grinders, and they are less noisy to use.

We asked Johan if he still uses his No 
4 L&FC coffee grinder in his household. 
“No,” says Johan, “I treasure that piece of 
history and it takes up a place of honour 
in my home. Many keen collectors have 
already offered me handsome amounts of 
money for the grinder, but I hang on to 
it with dear life. After all, it reminds me 
of dear Tannie Burger and the good old 
days.”

CANSA held their first CANSA Shavathon 
12 years ago and the event is still going 
strong – with men, women, children, 
caregivers, cancer survivors and people 
whose lives have been personally touched 
by cancer, rallying the troops and joining 
the nationwide event, each with their own 
reason for getting involved.

When people head out to their local 
shopping centre on Saturday 28 February 
2015 and selected venues, on 1 March, 
they will have the opportunity to shave 
their hair and donate their ponytail which 
will go toward making wigs for cancer 
patients in need. It is a fun way to get 
involved in the fight against cancer, by 
shaving, spraying, “wrapping” or donating 
your hair. Cansa encourages people to get 
their colleagues, family and friends ready 
for Shavathon 2015.

CANSA Shavathon Public Service 
Announcements (PSA)’s will be aired on 
radio stations across the country, so be 
sure to keep an ear out for more informa-
tion. 

hoW can you get involveD?

• Join us at one of the public Shavathons 
at shopping centres across the country;
• You can also volunteer to help out at a 
Shavathon event.
• Host a Shavathon event at your work-
place between 2 - 6 March 2015. Visit 
the Shavathon website to register your 

company and challenge your colleagues to 
the best Shavathon yet.
• Become an online activist by raising 
funds online. Sign up and become a 
fundraising champion. CANSA has upped 
the ante for their online activists, and 
anyone who signs up to raise funds for 
CANSA online, stands to win incredible 
experiences and prizes, including a studio 
session with Daniel Baron, a backstage 
pass and meet-and-greet with Mark Haze; 
the opportunity to co-host Mark Pilgrim’s 
show live on Hot 91.9 FM; and an over-
night stay for two at the Protea Hotel Fire 
& Ice at Melrose Arch.
• Be on the lookout for information on 
CANSA’s social media platforms Face-
book; Twitter and Instagram. A weekend 
in the Commodore Hotel in the V&A 
Waterfront in Cape Town as well as other 
exciting prizes and hampers will be up for 
grabs.

All funds raised at the Shavathon help 
CANSA to continue delivering its care 
and support programme for those affected 
by cancer. CANSA’s Care Centres offer 
support in many forms to cancer patients, 
their families and anyone who wants to 
know more about the disease. 

To make sure you don’t miss a thing 
about CANSA Shavathon 2015 – visit 
www.shavathon.org.za or look out for up-
dates on CANSA’s social media platforms.  

A study published in the UK’s Telegraph 
newspaper claims that new research shows 
a daily low-dose aspirin is the single most 
effective preventative action against cancer, 
provided it is taken over a substantial period 
of time – and combined with a number of 
cancer preventative measures. 
“By 2050, no one under 80 will be dying 
from cancer,” this new study says. However, 
if by that age you have the disease, it will 
have developed beyond the reach of the 
aspirin treatment.  

Labour Dynamix spoke to Dr Carl Albrect 
(Head of Research, Cansa) to gain his views 
on these claims.  Dr Albrect stresses that the 
following guidelines should be followed to 
help prevent cancer from developing in the 
body:

• The aspirin taken should be the low-dosage 
“baby aspirin” so as to protect the stomach 
from harm (no more than 75 mg);
• Always discuss the matter with your 
personal physician who is familiar with your 
medical history and who will know whether 

the aspirin treatment will suit your body;
• Do not take the aspirin prior to an opera-
tion;
• If you suffer from bleeding stomach ulcers, 
do not drink aspirin;
• Remember, for the best results, the low-
dosage aspirin has to be taken over a long 
period of time; aspirin treatment has already 
proven to be a viable option when it comes 
to treating colon cancer;
• Maintain your general health, i.e. don’t 
smoke, drink excessively or carry unnec-
essary weight if you wish to forestall the 

development of cancer;
• Have your health checked regularly – the 
earlier you detect a disease, the more effec-
tively it can be treated.

Dr Albrecht is cautiously optimistic about 
these claims, particularly the time frame, say-
ing “it’s difficult to be so precise where that 
is concerned, but research, treatment and 
therapy are all being combined to treat can-
cer more effectively these days and strides in 
the right direction are made all the time.”

No grinding halt for this workhorse save your shave for 
shavathon

new research claims that by 2050 cancer will be preventable 
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“Cancer is preventable,” claims study

cansa
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obituaries

october 2014 (nAmes not publisheD in the previous issue)

surname initials branch Desc
BRIGGS SC TROLLOPE MINING SERVICES
DE KLERK  HBF WIDOW MEMBER
KHOMO SC SAPPI SAICCOR MILL
HARRIS   J LIFE MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT
MAGANE                             TF                         AKLIN CARBIDE (PTY) LTD
MASANGO HT       BAOBAB HOLDINGS (PTY) LTD
MOTHAPO  MP  GAYATRI PAPER MILLS (PTY) LTD
MENDE ES WIDOW MEMBER
NYAKAMA ET SIBANYE GOLD LTD – KLOOF
SEEPE  CS  FERRO ELEGANZA

    november 2014

surname initials branch Desc
BARNARD GJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
CHABANE HJ HARMONY GOLD MINING CO LTD

COETZEE HAH ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI LTD - WEST WITS - METALLURGY
DONEN D HARMONY GOLD MINING CO LTD
DREYER PJ INDEPENDENT
DU TOIT LD PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
EYLERS RAM LIFE MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT MEMBER
FOURIE JSP PENSIONER MEMBER - EX SIBANYE GM
FOURIE CJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
GOOD NB NETU – RETIRED SUPERANNUATED MEMBER

surname initials branch Desc
RIEGER L SAMANCOR - EASTERN CHROME MINES
SADIE  JL  PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT MEMBER
SENEKAL HJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX AFRICAN RAINBOW & 

MINERALS
SMITH PJ ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT
SPIES CJ LIFE MEMBER - EX WESTERNN HOLDINGS GM
STANDER AJ   INDEPENDENT MEMBER
STEENKAMP GM PENSIONER MEMBER EX IMPALA PLATINUM
STEYN FJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
STORM FW PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
THEUNISSEN LP ANGLO PLATINUM LTD - MOGALAKWENA PLATINUM 

MINE 
THUTSHINI GC UASA MARLICHT
VAN DEN BERG MJC WIDOW MEMBER
VAN DER 
MERWE

AJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT

VAN ROOYEN FE LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
VERMEULEN F WIDOW MEMBER
VON BARDE-
LEBEN

I HONORARY LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT

WEPENER A LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
VAN DYK D RHODIE GENERAL ENGINEERING (Pty) LTD

surname initials branch Desc
GOVENDER V WIDOW MEMBER
GROVE AM PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
JANSEN VAN 
RENSBURG

JJ WIDOW MEMBER

JOUBERT TIJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
KRUGER PE LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
LE SUEUR A GLENCORE OPERATIONS SA [PTY] LTD MOTOTOLO
LIVINGSTON GA INDEPENDENT
MAATLANE EN BAOBAB HOLDINGS PTY LTD
MACHACHA-
MUSE

QS ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT

MARX RIA WIDOW MEMBER
MASHELA HD BAOBAB HOLDINGS PTY LTD
MC CANN DM PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
MPAPEA HS FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
MULDER SSP WIDOW MEMBER
NAGEL NAC PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
NEL WGJ ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI LTD - WEST WITS - SAVUKA
NOTHLING BF PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
NXUMALO ET LELALA MANPOWER SERVICES
PASTOR ER PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
PIETERSE DJ FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
REDDY G PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
REYNDERS DRJ INDEPENDENT

December 2014

surname initials branch Desc
BADENHORST JS PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT
BALL ES WIDOW MEMBER
BENJAMIN  JS GOLDEN ARROW BUS SERVICES (PTY) LTD
BOSHOFF JL PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
BOUWER FJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
BRANDT NJJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
BURGER  JJ PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT
DICKS DB PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
DUNBAR  CL PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT
ENGELBRECHT DJ PRECRETE – BURGERSFORT
ESTERHUIZEN WW HARMONY GOLD MINE 
GOUWS PC RAND WATER
GROBLER GD THABA ALARMS 
GROVES W TRANS AFRICA PROJECT - TR STAFFING SOLUTIONS
GUMEDE SJ GLEDHOW SUGAR CO (PTY) LTD
HARRIS SD PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
HOLE MC ANGLO PLATINUM - SWARTKLIP
HOUSTON ND PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDEN
INGRAM J LIFE MEMBER - EX VAAL REEFS GM
JACOBS PHP PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT
JONES CJ NETU - RETIRED SUPERANN PENSIONER 
JOUBERT SJM WIDOW MEMBER
MACKAY G WIDOW MEMBER
MARITZ JM PENSIONER MEMBER – EX PRESIDENT STEYN GM
MARTINS   JJ ANGLO PLATINUMJ – RUSTENBURG BASE METALS

surname initials branch Desc
MASIHLEHO MD FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
MATHEO OS SIBANYE GOLD LTD - KLOOF DIVISION
MAZIBUKO SE THL – TONGAAT HULETT LTD
MJAJA TE SPEC TOOL & DIE CC
MOLEFE  MGJ SEDIBENG WATER – FREE STATE
MOOPI  SM ANGLO PLATINUM – AMANDELBULT
NGOMA   I ANGLO PLATINUM – AMANDELBULT
OWEN  RH CONCOR MININ SERVICES
PAWSON W INDEPENDENT
POSTHUMUS AF SIBANYE GOLD ACADEMY (PTY) LTD
PRETORIUS MHG PENSIONER MEMBER – ES INDEPENDENT
PULE  IJ WESTERN PLATINUM
RADEBE Z GEO CLOUD [PTY] LTD
RILEY NM LIFE MEMBER - EX ST HELENA GM
RUNDLE DE PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
SCHALKWYK MD ONVLEE ENGINEERING (PTY) LTD
SIBANYONI ZJ FLEXIBLE PACKAGING CONVERTORS [PTY] LTD
SIBISI                                   BN TOTAL GARAGE NEWTOWN
SMITH RT ANGLO PLATINUM - SWARTKLIP
STIRK AJ ANGLO COAL – COAL SHARED SERVICES
STRYDOM  JJ HARMONY GOLD MINING CO LTD
VAN DER 
MERWE

GA PENSIONER MEMBER - EX IMPALA PLATINUM MINES

VAN WYK BJ  PENSIONER MEMBER – CME PRECISION (PTY) LTD
VILJOEN FJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT

surname initials branch Desc
WARMAN MP ANGLO PLATINUM
YOUNG   DS LIFE MEMBER – EX SIMMER & JACK

JAnuAry 2015

surname initials branch Desc
BECKER CHJ LIFE MEMBER - EX STILFONTEIN GM
BOTES CTJ SIBANYE GOLD LTD - KLOOF DIVISION
BROWN CN PENSIONER MEMBER - EX DRIEFONTEIN GM
DAVIES WRM PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
DEYSEL SP PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
ECKERSLEY ANR LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
ENGELBRECHT EH PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
GERMISHUI-
ZEN

BD INDEPENDENT

HASSEN N SASOL NITRO 
HENDRICKS RJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
HUMAN-
STORM

AE WIDOW MEMBER

JANSE VAN 
RENSBURG

MA ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT

JORDAN TS NETU - RETIRED MEMBER
KRUGER AJ LIFE MEMBER - EX WESTERN HOLDINGS GM
LE ROUX FJ LIFE MEMBER - EX PRESIDENT BRAND GM
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Diversity – the Way forWarD
The aim with diversity is to create 
a work space where everybody has 
value, no matter the differences in 
race, colour or beliefs among the staff 
members.

Creating an integrated, harmoni-
ous and diverse work environment 
will, however, not happen overnight 
and will take some work and determi-
nation on the part of those involved. 

One big stumbling block in the 
way of such a work utopia is over-
sensitivity, usually as a reaction to race 
issues. For instance, every now and 
then you will cross paths with some-
one who has a really racist attitude. 
Stay calm and know that one person’s 
opinion does not make for a universal 
truth.

The website diversity journal.com 
proposes a four-T model for deal-
ing with diversity. The four elements 
are training, transparency, time, and 
togetherness.

Training is important for peo-
ple who experience a resistance to 
diversity.  Managers should choose a 
training programme that takes into ac-
count the extent of openness towards 
diversity issues and the diversity expe-
rience and flexibility of employees.

Transparency is related to the 

way communication takes place in an 
organisation. Communication and 
information distribution should be 
transparent when dealing with diver-
sity issues, while employees should 
learn to understand the benefits of 
diversity.

 As far as time is concerned, it is 
difficult for employees to immediately 
work together as a perfect unit after 
diversity training. In time, however, 
heterogeneous groups are far better at 
solving problems than homogeneous 
groups.

 Togetherness implies the feeling 
that as colleagues we all work in the 
same organisation and share the 
higher goal of improving effectiveness. 

 That is the ideal. In reality, the 
South African workplace has some 
serious stereotyping issues to deal 
with. We still have a long way to go. 
For instance, white colleagues often 
still don’t comprehend the pain and 
humiliation that colleagues from other 
population groups experience when 
subjected to discrimination, and even 
to so-called “light-hearted” comments 
referring to race. Similarly, black col-
leagues also have their own stereo-
types and apprehensions, which often 
prevent genuine reconciliation.

If grown-up professionals are 
still lagging behind when it comes to 
integration, how can we expect our 
children to catch up with the realities 
of our society? How will they ever 
fit into our modern South African 
democracy? 

To make workplace diversity work 
to the advantage of all:

Management’s intentions must be 
honest and sincere.

Management must provide exem-
plary leadership to employees sharing 
office space, making a point of gaining 
insight into how other racial or cul-
tural groups experience the workplace.

We should explore how others 
experience and see life in general.

An honest interest in who our 
colleagues really are will go a long way 
towards improving relationships.

The promotion of workplace 
diversity must not be a one-way initia-
tive. An environment must be created 
where all concerned have a genuine 
desire to appreciate one another’s 
uniqueness.

An increased knowledge of our 
colleagues will lead to mutual respect, 
the sharing of ideas and growing a 
company together. 

lifestyle

obituaries
JAnuAry 2015

surname initials branch Desc
MKHIZE S ILLOVO SUGAR - UMZIMKULU MILL
NTUANE DJL ANGLO PLATINUM - PLATINUM HEALTH
PODGES MT ELJIRETH MINING SERVICES CC 
RAS JF ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI LTD - WEST WITS 
REYNEKE AJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
SCHEEPERS JH HONORARY LIFE MEMBER WIDOW
SILINGILE TJ CONSOLIDATED POWER PROJECTS (PTY) LTD
SIMELANE JM SIBANYE GOLD LIMITED - DRIEFONTEIN DIVISION
SMIT NJG LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
STEYNEN AJ CONCORDE FOUNDRY VEREENIGING
SWANEPOEL JAJ LIFE MEMBER - EX BLYVOORUITZICHT GM
SWANEPOEL MPD THOMAS FOUNDRY (PTY) LTD
VAN DEN 
HEEVER

S GOEDE HOOP VRUGTE VERPAKKING

VAN DER LITH AJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT

Sick Pay Fund & Sick Benefit Fund
It has come to UASA’s attention that most 
employees in the Hairdressing, Cosmetol-
ogy, Beauty and Skincare Industry are still 
uncertain when it comes to the issue of 
their sick pay fund.  To clarify the matter, 
here are a few simple guidelines in concise 
format.

semi national

• 22 Days sick leave per annum.
• Cover from day 1.
• Medical certificate from registered medi-
cal practitioner and or registered tradi-
tional healer.
• If 10% deviation on the days on the 
claims, then 30 days per annum, payment 
in full from 3rd day.
• Death Grant Benefit (Sliding Scale)
• Employers contribute 0,5% on the set-
down salary as per the Collective Agree-
ment.
• Employee contributes 2% on set down 
salary as per the Collective Agreement.
• Claims are paid via EFT twice a month.
• An employee has 90 Days to submit their 
claim to the Bargaining Council.
• The employee remains responsible to 

follow-up on their claims.

Western cape 

• Cover from 1st month of membership.
• 72 days sick paid in every 36 month 
benefit cycle.
• Claim limit of 36 days per cycle for ab-
sence on 1-6 days.
• The remaining 36 Days reserved to cover 
long illness claims absent minimum 7 days.
• Claim must be accompanied by a medical 
certificate form registered medical practi-
tioner where the •employer has also signed 
the number of days taken off.
• First 6 months entitled to 2 days sick pay 
for each completed month of membership.
• Claims are paid Via EFT twice a month.
• Employee has 90 Days to submit their 
claim to the Bargaining Council.
• The Employee remains responsible to 
follow up on their claims.
• Claims are paid within 1 month accord-
ing to the member’s actual daily wage.
• Paid via EFT to members who completed 
claim forms.

Maternity Benefit

• 12 months contribution, claim one 
month’s salary.
• Paternity benefit once off R1000.00 lim-
ited to one payment per year.
• A male member gets paid 5 days paternity 
leave per year.
• Absence due to sickness related to preg-
nancy – entitled to 2 days.
• Benefits per month for each month.
• Contributions rate is not a set %, calcu-
lated according to wage band. (clause 36.3)
• 0-2000  R43 employer + em-
ployee
• 2001-3000  R54 employer + em-
ployee
• 3001-4000 R65 employer + em-
ployee
• 4001-5000 R75 employer + em-
ployee
• 5001-10 000 R86 employer + em-
ployee

kWa-Zulu natal 

36 days per annum, cover from 2 days plus:
• The benefit may not exceed 100% of the 

minimum wage for 1st 2 weeks of employ-
ment.
• The benefit may not exceed 50% of the 
minimum wage for the balance of the 
period of 6 weeks.
• Sick Pay claims must be confirmed by the 
employer as not having been previously or 
otherwise paid.
• Paid according to minimum basic salaries 
as per Collective Agreement.
• Paid via EFT to members who completed 
claim forms.
• 21,667 days / daily rate.
• Death Benefit - cover pay once off R1 
500.
• Maternity Benefit - cover pay once off R1 
000.
• Contribution Rate - not a set %, charge 
amount per scheme A or Scheme B in-
cludes both sick pay and sick benefit.

All claims must be posted or hand-deliv-
ered to the council for payment and only 
original documentation is accepted.

Daleen van Jaarsveld
Operational Manager: Personal Care Sec-
tor

it has come to uasa’s attention that most employees in the hairdressing, cosmetology, beauty and skincare in-
dustry are still uncertain when it comes to the issue of their sick pay fund.  to clarify the matter, here are a few 
simple guidelines in concise format.

looking for a Job?

visit uasa’s Website
WWW.uasa.org.Za 
anD post your cv 
on the Jobs page
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By Helen Ueckermann

Many a starry-eyed 
couple promise each 
other eternal love and 
togetherness in a wedding 
ceremony planned to the 
minutest detail. Ironically, 
other important life de-
tails – like the drawing up 
of a will – may be furthest 
from their minds. 

Many young people 
think a will is only for the 
rich, the elderly, property 
owners or couples with 
children. Nothing could 
be further from the truth, 
of course.

Dawie Roux, fiduci-
ary consultant at Legatus 
Trust, says when faced 
with the idea of drafting 
a will, many people feel 
somewhat powerless and 
uninformed. 

This is why it is so 
important to call in the 
services of qualified pro-
fessionals to assist with 
drawing up a plan that will 
inform your new spouse, 
parents, partner and other 
loved ones of what to do 
in the case of your death, 
even before you tie the 
knot.

“Instead of thinking of 

a will as something mor-
bid that can be dealt with 
later, it is much better to 
think of it as a consider-
ate gift to your loved 
ones. A gift that protects 
their interests, without 
which your next of kin 
may spend months sort-
ing out your estate, and 
without adding to their 
distress the uncertainty 
of what they think your 
last wishes might have 
been. There are few things 
worse than having to deal 
with the daunting and 
complex task of winding 
up a deceased estate while 
mourning the loss of a 
loved one,” says Dawie.

Your will is the only 
document you will ever 
sign stipulating what you 
want to happen to your 
assets after death. In fact, 

it is one of the most useful 
documents you might 
ever sign. To sum up, a 
will puts you in a position 
where you can:

• Provide for assets to be 
safeguarded for heirs
• Arrange for your assets 
to be managed by a com-
petent person on behalf of 
minor beneficiaries until 
such time as they are old 
enough to deal with the 
assets themselves
• Request whether to be 
buried or cremated
• Ensure that family 
heirlooms remain in the 
family.
• To make provision for 
loved ones with special 
needs.
• Ensure the cost effective 
administration of your 
estate.

• Impose certain special 
conditions to apply to 
your bequests.
• Plan to minimise any tax 
liability.

Without a will, the 
state will make those 
decisions on your behalf 
according to the law of 
intestate succession. In 
short, this means that an 
executor will be appointed 
by the master of the high 
court, your assets will be 
divided between your 
spouse and children – or 
other blood relatives – 
according to the intestate 
act, and the inheritance 
of your minor children 
will be placed under the 
control of the Guardian’s 
Fund. Should you have a 
common law spouse, the 
law of intestate succes-

sion may not recognise 
this unless a will specifies 
otherwise.

Once your will has 
been drawn up and duly 
signed, it is wise to keep 
an originally signed copy 
yourself and another 
one at the offices of your 
testamentary advisor, 
and to inform family and 
friends where to find cop-
ies of your will should it 
become necessary. 

Helen Ueckermann 
presents Rand en Sent on 
RSG, Sunday afternoons, 
and serves on the executive 
committee of the Southern 
African Freelancers’ Associa-
tion.

The recent power outages 
have raised the question 
as to whether employees 
can insist on payment of 
their salaries or wages 
for the duration of such 
outages.  Can you please 
indicate whether I can 
insist on payment for the 
hours I spent at work but 
could not work because of 
the power outage? 

ansWer

The rule is that the 
employer has an obliga-
tion to pay if the em-
ployee makes his or her 
services available to the 
employer. The obligation 
to pay is not dependent 
on any work actually 
being performed. The 
employer, therefore, has 
an obligation to pay even 
if the employee’s services 
cannot be utilized due to 
circumstances beyond 
the employer’s control, 
such as during the power 
outages.

If the nature of your 
contract is such that you 

are not paid for making 
your time available to the 
employer, but rather to 
produce a certain result, 
then the employer’s 
obligation to pay only 
arises once that result is 
delivered.

In order to override 
the rule, an employer can 
enter into an agreement 
with its employees to the 
effect that the obligations 
of both parties may be 
suspended for any period 
that performance be-
comes impossible due to 
circumstances beyond the 
control of both parties, 
such as power outages. 

In short, employees 
are entitled to payment 
during a power out-
age, but employers can 
enter into a contractual 
arrangement with their 
employees to mitigate the 
situation.

mr mmakoko manganyi 
Writes

Two weeks ago while 
busy working, I slipped 

and fell and badly injured 
my knee. My employer 
is refusing to report this 
accident to the compen-
sation commissioner 
because according to my 
supervisor there were no 
witnesses who saw me fall 
and, as such, there is no 
proof that my injury is an 
Injury on Duty. 

ansWer

The responsibility of 
your employer is to report 
the accident, and on the 
form which the employer 
will be using to report the 
accident, your employer is 
entitled to state whatever 
his views are in respect 
of your injury. However, 
it is only the Compensa-
tion Commissioner who 
is entitled, in terms of 
the Act and based on the 
medical reports submit-
ted, to decide whether or 
not to accept liability. If 
your employer insists on 
refusing to report the said 
accident, this matter can 
be referred to the Depart-

ment of Labour in which 
case the Labour Depart-
ment may instruct one of 
its inspectors to investi-
gate the conduct of your 
employer and if necessary 
issue a compliance order 
compelling your employer 
to report the said accident 
in a prescribed manner.  

tintsWalo Writes

Some ten year ago 
in 2005, I got injured at 
work and my accident 
was reported, however, 
I was not compensated. 
In 2013, I was relieved of 
my duties due to ill health 
and this was as a result of 
the injury I sustained in 
2005, and now the com-
missioner is refusing to 
accept liability. Is this fair?

ansWer

For the Compensa-
tion Commissioner to 
compensate you, there 
must be a connection or 
link between your present 
conditions and the injury 

financial

putting a ring on it? Don’t forget to DraW up a Will!

Warren buffett’s 
famous quotes
1. You only have to do a very few things right in your life 

so long as you don’t do too many things wrong.

2.  The most important quality for an investor is tem-
perament, not intellect. You need a temperament that 
neither derives great pleasure from being with the 
crowd or against the crowd.

3. Should you find yourself in a chronically leaking boat, 
energy devoted to changing vessels is likely to be a 
more productive than energy devoted to patching 
leaks.

4. it is not necessary to do extraordinary things to get 
extraordinary results.

5. Chains of habit are too light to be felt until they are 
too heavy to be broken.”

John kwezi from Johannesburg writes

We answer your legal questions
q&as

to page 27…
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legal

A most vexing issue that 
frequently arises in regard 
to an employee who is 
charged by an employer is 
the timing of the charges 
being leveled subsequent 
to the alleged misconduct. 
An investigation normally 
precedes a charge sheet be-
ing served on an unsuspect-
ing employee. More vexing 
than the afore-mentioned is 
the actual defining moment 
when the employer comes 
to hear of the alleged act of 
misconduct. Whether the 
degree of knowledge an 
employer has of an alleged 
act of misconduct and the 
precise moment when the 
employer decided to take 
disciplinary steps against 
the employee.  In the mind 
of the worker who is ac-
cused of such an act is the 
following: within a given 
period of time, does the 
law permit the employer 

to charge an employee for 
an act of misconduct?  In 
my experience there is a 
perception amongst lay 
people that if a time period 
is stipulated in a collec-
tive agreement or in the 
employer’s disciplinary 
code and procedure, the 
employer is slavishly bound 
to that stipulated time 
period?

courts

The Labour Court and 
the Labour Appeal Court 
have in certain instances 
found that an employer has 
waived its right to bring 
charges to bear on a worker 
in failing to do so within a 
stipulated time period. In 
effect, this both explicitly 
and implicitly may con-
stitute a waiver by an em-
ployer to exercise its right 
to dismiss an employer as 

per the following matters: 
Union of Pretoria Municipal 
Workers and Another v Stad-
sraad van Pretoria (1992) 
13 ILJ 1563 (IC) and Van 
Eyk v Minister of Correc-
tional Services and Others 
(2005) 26 ILJ 1039(e). As 
Grogan states in Dismissal 
2 ed. 2014 at 283: “in most 
cases the period of delay 
must be measured from the 
date on which the em-
ployer became aware of the 
misconduct”. In Grogan’s 
footnote he states that the 
gravity of the misconduct 
plays a role where there is 
an extensive delay.

court action

Were one to raise a pre-
liminary point at the com-
mencement of a disciplin-
ary hearing it is arguable 
whether a chairperson of a 
disciplinary hearing has the 

power to dismiss charges or 
not levelled at an employee 
unless a collective agree-
ment or the Disciplinary 
Code of a company or 
institution provides for 
this. In general, the Courts 
have been reluctant to 
intervene in matters where 
the disciplinary process has 
not been concluded.

proceDure

In examining this from a 
purely procedural perspec-
tive, when an employer has 
filed to comply with the 
collective agreement, this 
does not in itself render the 
disciplinary process unfair. 
Acting Judge of Appeal 
Du Plessis held: “Where 
the parties to a collective 
agreement or an employ-
ment contract agree to a 
procedure to be followed 
in disciplinary proceedings, 
the fact of their agreement 
will go a long way towards 
proving that the procedure 
is fair as contemplated in 
s 188(1) of the Act. The 
mere fact that a procedure 
is an agreed one, does not 
however make it fair. By the 
same token, the fact that 
an agreed procedure is not 
followed does not in itself 
mean that the procedure 
actually followed was 
unfair. … When deciding 
whether a particular proce-
dure was fair, the tribunal 
judging the fairness must 
scrutinize the procedure 
actually followed. It must 
decide whether in all the 
circumstances the proce-
dure was fair”. This was so 
in the matter of Highveld 

District Council v CCMA 
and Others (2003) 24 ILJ 
517 (LAC). 

substance

Typically, were a shop 
steward or an employee to 
submit that the employer’s 
failure to adhere to a pre-
scribed procedure set out 
in a collective agreement 
was not complied with, he/
she would be alleging there 
is no substantive fairness 
to charge an employee for 
such non-adherence to 
the collective agreement, 
equates to the employer 
being deprived of the right 
to charge the employee at 
all. In the matter of Jonker 
v Okhahlamba Municipality 
(2005) 26 ILJ 782(LC), 
Judge Pillay refused to 
grant an urgent interdict 
restraining the employer 
from proceeding with 
disciplinary action against a 
municipal manager, simply 
because the time limit 
imposed by the disciplin-
ary code had lapsed. The 
Labour Court clearly did 
not warm up to this propo-
sition at all.

lekabe matter

In Lekabe v Minister: 
Department of Justice and 
Constitutional Development 
(2009) 30 ILJ 2445 (LC), 
the facts were as follows: 
the Applicant was placed 
on precautionary suspen-
sion. In terms of the em-
ployer party’s disciplinary 
code, which formed part of 
the employee’s contract of 
employment, the employer 

was expected to set down 
a disciplinary hearing no 
later than 60 days after his 
date of suspension. The em-
ployer then set down the 
disciplinary proceedings 
much later in excess of the 
stipulated 60 days. Lekabe 
approached the Labour 
Court seeking to interdict 
the employer from pursu-
ing further disciplinary 
proceedings against him.

Judge Edwin Mohahle-
hi had to decide two ques-
tions, only one of which 
is relevant to the present 
article. The Labour Court 
ruled that the mere fact 
that the employer’s failure 
to institute a disciplinary 
hearing within 60 days of 
the Applicant’s suspension 
means that the employer’s 
right to institute such pro-
ceedings did not fall away 
once the 60-day period had 
expired.

conclusion

In essence, what the 
Labour Court ruled in 
the Lekabe matter was 
the following: the slavish 
reliance on an employer 
on an expiry date will not 
mean that an employer will 
be deprived of the right to 
institute action against the 
accused employee. It also 
bears noting that the man-
ner in which the collective 
agreement is interpreted by 
the Court is key to the out-
come of a particular set of 
facts. The outcome of each 
case will be dealt with by 
the Court on each separate 
set of facts.

Delays in instituting 
Disciplinary charges

legal

you sustained in 2005. In other words, there must be 
medical reports confirming that your present health 
conditions are as a result of the injury you sustained in 
2005. The fact that your services were terminated due to 
ill health does not in itself entitle you to be compensated, 
because in terms of the Act (COIDA), the Commission-

er is only obliged to compensate employees and/or their 
dependants for occupational injuries and/or diseases. 

If, however, you are of the opinion that the Commis-
sioner’s decision not to accept liability is not correct, you 
have a right to object to the Commissioner’s decision 
and that objection must be lodged with the Commission-

er within 180 days. At the objection hearing, you will be 
required to present evidence proving that the Commis-
sioner’s decision is not correct, failing which you may be 
ordered to pay the costs. 

… from page 26  (Q&As)
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sport

S E C T O R  C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S

Aerospace sectors, IT industry and Nuclear Regulator Willie van Eeden 011 616 0884 011 616 0879 willie.vaneeden@uasa.org.za
Agricultural and general sectors Beyers Claassen 021 946 1664 021 949 0908 b.claassen@uasa.org.za
Aviation Jannem Goussard 011 978 3341 011 978 6858 j.goussard@uasa.org.za
Diamond and jewellery industry Moses Moloi 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 m.moloi@uasa.org.za
Injury on duty (IOD) matters and compensatable diseases George Manganyi 011 472 3600 086 504 0969 gmanganyi@uasa.org.za
Professionals and Specialist Services Adv Hennie Strydom 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 hgstrydom@uasa.org.za
Metal & Engineering industries (inland areas) Pierre Bezuidenhout 011 472 8644  011 674 4057 pierre.bez@uasa.org.za
Metal & Engineering industries (coastal areas) and Chemical Brian Muir 013 656 3847 013 656 3847 c.decarvalho@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (gold and platinum) - south of Pilansberg Frik van Straten 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 frik@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (coal) - north of Pilansberg Alwyn van Heerden 014 533 4740 086 565 7721  a.vanheerden@uasa.org.za
Motor manufacturing, retail and other industries Ravi Naidoo 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 r.naidoo@uasa.org.za
Personal Care (beauticians, cosmetologists and hairdressers) Stephen Delport 012 362 1196 012 362 6186 stephen@uasa.org.za
Security, cleaning and retail William Seya 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 william.seya@uasa.org.za
Southern Cape (all sectors) Beyers Claassen 021 946 1664/5 021 949 0908 b.claassen@uasa.org.za
Sugar, wood and paper industries Avril Kotze 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 a.kotze@uasa.org.za
Transport, funeral & related services sector and general sectors Gerhard Ueckermann 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 gerhard@uasa.org.za
Water, communications, health, sport & recreation, media & entertainment Chris Smith 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 chris@uasa.org.za 
and catering industries  

SECTOR MANAGER TEL NO FAX NO E-MAIL
creDits

Labour Dynamix’s mission is to 
create an opportunity for members 
of the trade union UASA to share 
experiences, thereby fostering a 
spirit of unison consistent with 
the Constitution of the union.  
Furthermore, it aims to analyse and 
debate issues that confront  workers 
on a daily basis and to provide 
general information so that they  
can deal with complex day-to-day 
challenges in the workplace and 
society at large. 

Published by the Trade Union UASA

editorial: The CEO of UASA assisted 
by an editorial team

Design, art direction, layout and 
reproduction by Purebrown Design

copyright: All rights reserved.  
No part of this publication may be 
reproduced in any form or by any 
means without permission in writing 
from the Trade Union UASA.

This publication can also be 
downloaded from UASA’s website

Administration:
UASA Office Park
42 Goldman Street, Florida 1709
Republic of South Africa
tel. 011 472 3600
Fax. 011 674 4057
e-mail: pr@uasa.org.za
www.uasa.org.za

The views expressed by contributors 
are not neccessarily those of the 
editorial team and/or the trade 
union UASA.

solutions - n0.28The ones that didn’t get away

Crossword puzzle solution No. 28
Across: 5 Agenda, 7 Adequate, 9 Tomorrow, 
10 Demand, 11 Unemployment, 13 Seller, 15 
Remote, 18 Organisation, 21 Gratis, 22 Expertly, 
23 Basement, 24 Reside. 

Down: 1 Informal, 2 Patrol, 3 Headgear, 4 Sub-
mit, 6 Grounded, 7 Always, 8 Tank, 12 Strolled, 
14 Register, 16 Mattress, 17 Invest, 18 Outset, 19 
Superb, 20 Area.

U A S A  S E R V I C E  C E N T R E S
REGION ADDRESS TEL NO FAX NO E-MAIL

Eastern Cape – Port Elizabeth 2nd Floor, First Bowring House, Fairview Office Park, 66 Ring Rd, 
Greenacres 

041 363-4925/7 041 363 4932 ecape@uasa.org.za

Freestate – Welkom 411A Stateway, Doorn 057 352 4066 057 353 4385 freestate@uasa.org.za

Gauteng – Johannesburg
 – Florida (Head Office)
 – Carletonville
 – OR Tambo Intl Airport
 – Pretoria

 – Randfontein

Office No 3, 1st Floor, 3 River Road, Morninghill, Bedfordview
UASA Office Park, 42 Goldman St
70 Annan Rd
Airways Park, Room 1, Block E, 1 Jones Rd
Suite 7, 3rd Floor, Burnetta Building, Cnr Burnette and 
Grosvenor Streets, Hatfield
36 Homestead Avenue

011 616 0884
011 472 3600
018 787 3224
011 978 3341

012 362 1196/4811
011 412 2417

011 616 0879
011 674 4057
018 787 3225
011 978 6858

012 362 6186
011 412 2443

eastrand@uasa.org.za
admin@uasa.org.za
farwestrand@uasa.org.z
aiwu@uasa.org.za

pretoria@uasa.org.za
westrand@uasa.org.za

Kwazulu-Natal – Durban
 – Richards Bay

70 Cato Rd, Glenwood
118 Dollar Drive

031 201 7299
035 789 7882

031 201 9799
035 789 7883

kzn@uasa.org.za
northcoast@uasa.org.za

Limpopo – Lepelale
 – Mokopane (formerly Potgietersrus)
 – Thabazimbi

Madupi Site
45 Geyser Street
Catharina Building, Property 2 on erf 375, Cnr Judith and 
Van der Bijl Street, Thabazimbi Ext 3

015 303 2074
076 195 4163

014 772 3412/3457

086 592 1336 
015 491 8555

014 772 2070

pmanyama@uasa.org.za 
limpopo@uasa.org.za

thabazimbi@uasa.org.za
Mpumalanga – Delmas / Kusile Power Station
 – Witbank

397A, St Davids Avenue, Eloff
11 Beatty Ave

013 667 9068
013 656 4751

013 667 9078
013 665 3070

wlewis@uasa.org.za
mpumalanga@uasa.org.za

North West – Klerksdorp
 – Rustenburg

Ou Dorp Apteek Complex, Joe Slovo Rd
Kloofzicht Centre, Koorsboom St, Protea Park

018 462 9611
014 533 4740

018 462 8732
014 533 4742

nwest@uasa.org.za
nprovince@uasa.org.za

Western Cape – Cape Town
 – Ceres

5 Middel Street, Bellville
Ceres Welsynsentrum, Lyell St

021 946 1664/5/7
023 312 1884

021 949 0908
023 312 1863

wcape@uasa.org.za
ceres@uasa.org.za

from page 21

Over the recent December holidays, 
UASA’s Johnny White and a few 
friends enjoyed some spectacular 

fishing at Sodwana Bay in Northern 
Kwa-Zulu Natal.

Marlin was definitely on the 
menu and they landed two of these 
impressive fish with its distinctive 
bill, known to “walk” on its tail when 
it emerges from the water during the 
fight to be caught. 

One, in particular, posed a prob-
lem as it was tail-wrapped (line caught 
around its tail), which increases the 
strain on rod, reel and line. The line 
in this case had a breaking point of 37 
kg and this striped marlin weighted 
around 100 kg. It was caught by John-
ny White and Wynand Els. Johnny 
is UASA’s Operational Manager in 
the Klerksdorp region and Wynand a 
UASA member from Tau Lekoa mine 
in Orkney).

The blue marlin, weighing in at 
182 kgs and landed on a 37 kg line, 
was caught by Dirk Els and Tom 
Victor, both UASA members at Tau 
Lekoa mine. They used Shimao rods 
(32 kg breaking point) and fished 

from the Aviva, which belongs to min-
ing captain Dirk Els.

interesting facts
 
The blue marlin is the largest of 

the Atlantic marlins and one of the 
biggest fish in the world. Females, 
which are significantly larger than 
males, can reach 4,3 m in length and 
weigh more than 900 kg. Average sizes 
tend to be in the range of 3,4 m and 91 
to 181 kg.

They are among the fastest fish 
in the ocean, and use their spears to 
slash through dense schools, return-
ing to eat their stunned and wounded 
victims.

Known for putting up a tremen-
dous fight when hooked, these rare 
marine monsters are the holy grail for 
sport fishers. Their meat is considered 
a delicacy, particularly in Japan where 
it is served raw as sashimi. Fortunate-
ly, they are not currently endangered.


